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1978 BULLDOG
Education is the core of our working lives, for those of us who attend college. We come to school with all of our apprehensions, walls, encasing shells created by our previous homelife, and all of our own personal philosophies about life and our future ambition. As we continue to learn and grow, we experience the chipping away of old values and ways to make room for the new ideas that will aid us in our future employment. As knowledge slowly bites away the old and instills a new, informed and well-rounded individual, we finally reach the point in which we are ready to get to the core of what we have learned. We exhibit this core, as we expose it (all of the talents we have learned) in interviews and discussions previous to receiving the job that our college education has trained us for. The core is the finished product.
The actions of men are the best interpretations of their thought.

Locke
As every thread of gold is valuable,
so is every moment of time.

J. Mason
Kindness is the golden chain
by which society is bound together.

Geothe
SPARKY for SOPH PRES
What we learn with pleasure, we never forget.

Alfred Mercier
Every individual nature has its own beauty.

Emerson
God divided man into men,
that they might help each other.

Seneca
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The future of college students is not in their hands alone. The men and women on these pages prescribe standards, allocate funds, determine student fees and courses, and plan the expansion of facilities. They strive to involve students and faculty in government, to improve the value of Oklahoma's graduate programs and to provide better opportunities for the college bound Oklahoman. Of course, it all takes financial support, yet, their goal is always aimed toward improvement.
University President
Dr. Leonard G. Campbell

With three years behind him as president of Southwestern, Dr. Leonard Campbell can point to significant improvements on campus, particularly from the standpoint of students. Students especially appreciated the improved student food services and the resurfaced parking lots, as indicated by a survey among them during the year. Similar efforts on the academic level resulted in a number of new programs to benefit students.

Under Dr. Campbell’s leadership, Southwestern continues to be known for its concern for its students, for the friendliness and helpfulness of its faculty, and for its quality of college life.
DEANS

Louis Morris, Dean of Instruction, has the responsibility for the academic program of Southwestern. He works closely with Department Heads, Division chairmen, faculty and students in curriculum development and in securing adequate and qualified faculty.

Walter Dickison, Dean of Pharmacy, has supervision and control of the pharmacy program of the university. He is responsible for encouraging students to enter the field of pharmacy who will serve the professional needs of the state.

Harold Massey, Dean of Graduates, administers the Advanced Professional Program leading to the Master's of Education degree. He works closely with all departments in planning new graduate courses and programs and in formulating schedules of graduate offerings.
Fred Janzen, Dean of Students, is a liaison between the faculty, staff, students, and community. He supervises student conduct, social affairs, campus organizations, student housing, campus security, and student health programs.

Freda Johnson, Dean of Women, as a member of the Department of Student Personnel Services is responsible for certain student personnel services as they relate to women students. Her most important responsibility is counseling for women.

Lee Ash, Dean of Men, a member of the Department of Student Personnel Services, supervises the men students.
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   Campus Nurse
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   Student Center Director

(D) H. R. GANDY
   Snack Bar Manager
PAUL JOHNSON
Campus Police Chief

LAURENCE WORLEY
Campus Policeman

DONNIE EVANS
Campus Policeman

LEE MONIGOLD
Maintenance Supt.
Dorm Parents

John Cook is a second year Pharmacy major and a member of SWPHA. Jayne is Math Department Secretary and a member of Pharmacy Wives.

Harry and Lois Donaldson are Health and Physical Education majors. Harry is a ROTC Major, Head of Comandos, Batallion recruiter and referees intramural games. Lois is WRA vice-president and referees intramural games.

Susie and Sam Snead are Pharmacy majors. Sam is a member of the track team. Susie is a member of Kappa Epsilon, SWPHA and President of Institutional Pharmacy Association.
Kent DeShazo is a Pharmacy major and a member of SWPHA. Maurine is a Medical Records major.

Tim Hardwick is working at 3M Company and Jan is a Chemistry Education major.

Phillip Bailey is a Pharmacy major and a member of SWPHA. Gwen is a senior Accounting major.

Maurine and Kent DeShazo — Jefferson Hall

Jan and Tim Hardwick — Stewart Hall

Gwen and Phillip Bailey — Oklahoma Hall
Dorm Council

The Dorm Councils are responsible for making decisions that affect the dorm residents in their respective residence halls. They decide what fund raising projects and activities the dorm will participate in. Dorm Councils are also responsible for operating regular open-house hours. Dorm Councils organize and plan service activities for the dorm to participate in, and plan special activities for the people in the dorms.

Stewart Hall Dorm Council sponsors an annual Haunted House and Christmas party. Both Rogers and Stewart Hall Dorm Councils have had fund raising projects to purchase a new color television for their lobbies. Rogers and Jefferson Dorm Councils worked together to plan their annual Christmas Dance.

Throughout the year, Dorm Councils helped make dorm life a little more enjoyable for everyone.


School of Pharmacy

The difference between greatness and mediocrity in an institution of higher education is determined to a great extent by its administration and its faculty. The School of Pharmacy is fortunate in both administration and staff.

Since becoming Dean of the Southwestern Oklahoma State University School of Pharmacy in 1965, Dr. Walter L. Dickison has been responsible for pilot programs in clinical pharmacy and pharmacy practicum which have been widely adopted by other schools of pharmacy in the nation.

Faculty members do not limit their talents to excellent classroom and laboratory instruction. They prepare lectures, correspondence study courses, and audio-cassettes to vitalize the School of Pharmacy Continuing Education programs.

With headquarters at St. Anthony Hospital in Oklahoma City, the auxiliary faculty helps make pharmacy a real health profession education through Pharmacy Practicum and Clinical Practice programs that involve a clinical faculty made up of community and hospital pharmacists.

In addition to the preceding, the faculty shows empathy for their students through wise counseling and understanding of individuals' problems.

Administration

Clinical Pharmacy


Department of Clinical Pharmacy includes: left to right: Charles Nithman, B. G. Keller, David Evans, Tom Davis.
Division of Pharmacy Sciences

Department of Medicinal Chemistry and Pharmacognosy and Department of Pharmacology and Physiology includes: left to right, Front Row: Pedro Huerta, Floyd Ulrich, Curtis Taber, Imo Jean Clark. Back Row: Richard Philips, Richard Juneau, David Coates, H. F. Timmons, Gary Suttle, Gustavo Ortega (not present: Mark Cox).

Division of Pharmacy Practice

More Pharmacy . . .

There is more to Pharmacy than just being a school. Pharmacy is a school within a university consisting of divisions and departments. The departments include Medicinal Chemistry and Pharmacognosy, Pharmacology and Physiology, Pharmaceutics, Health Care and Administration, and Clinical Pharmacy.

A student must spend 2 years in pre-pharmacy and 3 years in the professional School of Pharmacy. While admission to the pre-pharmacy program is at the election of the student, admission to the professional program is only through application on forms prescribed by the faculty.

Upon the completion of the 2-3 year program with a minimum of six semesters residence in the professional School of Pharmacy, a student may graduate with a Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy.
Nursing

The first nursing class started this fall semester and the class was limited to thirty-five students. In this first year of the nursing school's existence, the faculty included four teachers and one director.

A student may receive a Bachelor of Science degree with a major in Nursing. The first two years of the four year program consist of general education courses and other courses prerequisite to the clinical component of the nursing major. The last two years include clinical courses.

Scholarships are available from two area hospitals and one private party. These scholarships are available only to upper division nursing majors.

Nursing faculty includes: **left to right**: Wilma Ray, Lu Reichmann, Virginia Shea. **Not shown** is Cindy Foust.
Art

The aims of the Department of Art are fourfold: to provide the general education in art needed by students to develop a consciousness of art as a part of life, to enrich the general education program, to train teachers to teach art in the public schools, to encourage the development of artists for the commercial field. The department has programs designed to meet each of these aims. Southwestern offers Bachelor of Arts Degrees in the areas of Art, Commercial Art and Art Education and a Master of Education Degree in Art Education. In addition, an individual may earn a Commercial Art Certificate by completing the 60-semester-hour program at the university.

Art is primarily the application of skills, knowledge and abilities learned in foundation art courses toward the resolution of communication challenges of the various media. A broad foundation of general art courses complemented by specialized courses in the areas of painting, ceramics, sculpture, graphics, jewelry, art history, and commercial art will better prepare the student to step from a learning situation into an earning situation.

Art Faculty: Front Row, left to right: Leroy Schultz, Montee Hoke, Richard Taflinger, and Jim Terrell. Back Row: Gaylund Stone, Denny Carly.

Richard Taflinger, Department Head
Biology

Picture yourself touring the inner-workings of a plant cell, studying its method of respiration, and its behavior. Or try to imagine learning all of the muscles contained in a frog's body, or all of the bones in the human body. If this sounds interesting, biology is for you. Biology is the subject that can take you to these places and farther.

The Biology department at Southwestern offers over twenty-five different life science courses. These courses cover all aspects of the life sciences, from the smallest microorganism in the jungles of Africa to the largest whale living in the depths of the sea.

Research Biology, Medical Technology, and Nursing are only a few of the career choices that stem from the wide variety of life science courses offered at Southwestern.

James Lovell, Biology Department Head

Business faculty members include: **Front Row:** Roger Egerton, Joella Hundley, Verda McKellips, Chris Casey. **Second Row:** Earl Raleigh, Charles Page, Charles Fraley, Joe Anna Hibler, Pauline Fahle, David Barnett. **Third Row:** Yvette Harjo, Harry Nowka, Ruby Robertson, Albert Gabriel, Billy Johnson. **Back Row:** Dale Hanson, Lamar Crall, James Horsburgh, Dan Foreman.
More Business . . .

Southwestern's Division of Business has more than doubled in every aspect over the past twenty-five years. Twenty-one full-time faculty members now serve the Division's class enrollment of over 3,000 students.

Beginning with the fall semester of 1977, the Business Department received approval to offer the Master of Business Administration Degree. The approval culminated a five-year effort by the faculty and administration, and will serve the needs for graduate study in Business for Southwestern Oklahoma. Forty students representing undergraduate degrees from fifteen different universities and sixteen degree disciplines were admitted to the first MBA class.

In addition to the MBA Degree, the Business Department boasts a new advisory service program, funded by an Economic Development Grant, to provide free consulting activities for business firms.

The Division of Business adheres to a philosophy of quality education for students, service to the community, and leadership through professional involvement. May they help you?
Chemistry

Supplying the needed knowledge of chemistry for students in nursing, home ec., pharmacy, biology, pre-medicine, pre-dentistry, etc. is the Chemistry Department. This basic building block is headed by Dr. Donald Hamm and is one of only five chemistry departments in the state that offers the A.C.S. (American Chemical Society) Professional Degree.

From this department sprouts the Student Affiliate Chapter of the American Chemical Society (the Chemistry Club) which has been honored as one of the "outstanding" Chapters in the nation.

During the summer the department conducted a six week institute here for gifted high school students from across the nation. The program was sponsored by the National Science Foundation and Dr. Allen Lane served as director.

The department also boasts Dr. Don Hertzler who served as chairman of the Oklahoma section of the American Chemical Society.

Donald Hamm, Department Head.

Chemistry Faculty includes: Seated, left to right: Harold White, Donald Hamm, Don McGurk, Karen McGurk, Bobby Gunter. Standing, left to right: Talbert Brown, M. C. Weber, Dan Dill, G. E. Castleberry, Stuart Burchett, Rollen Becker, Allan Lane.
General Education

The General Education Committee plays an important role in preparing Southwestern students to meet the world as well rounded individuals. The General Education department works to give students a broad range of required courses in order to give students knowledge in fields other than their major area.

The General Education program is designed to give all students an awareness in five distinct areas. These areas are basic skills and communication, knowledge of man as a social and intellectual being, an appreciation of man’s scientific heritage, an enlargement of one’s awareness and perspective in creative arts and activities, and a development of attitudes to add dignity and meaning to one’s own personal life.

Courses are required in six major areas. These areas include English and speech, mathematics, physical education, biological sciences, physical science, and history and social sciences. General education electives may then be chosen from the areas of music, art, literature, humanities, behavioral science, foreign languages and practical arts.
Health, Physical Education and Recreation

The HPER Department is a progressive program as a result of the combined efforts of the staff members. Due to a wide variety of areas of expertise and backgrounds, the Department is able to offer courses in the physical arts leading to a better understanding of HPER. This enables SOSU to offer expansive and progressive courses in outdoor education. The program is known nationwide and is credited with many firsts since its beginning by Dr. L. J. Van Horn in 1957. Dr. Van Horn has instigated countless new programs into the department during his twenty years as HPER Department Chairman. These contributions will be long remembered and enjoyed by all for many years after his retirement in May, 1977. Through Dr. Van Horn's guidance, the program has developed into the finest in the state.
Home Economics

As far back in history as one cares to delve, home economics has always been important. Even in the most primitive of homes, the basic aspects of home economics — preparing food and clothing for the family — were always found.

Today in our more modern life style, especially in a time of economic inflation, home economics takes on a much broader range of activities than simply knowing how to prepare food and clothing. The college graduate who has a degree in Home Economics is specialized in the business aspects of running a household. She also has a ready knowledge of child care and guidance.

All these aspects are witnessed when one observes the courses offered in the Home Economics Department at Southwestern Oklahoma State University. There is a broad range of classes supplemented with laboratory work in cooking, sewing, and working with children.

Department Chairman Helen Brown and the entire Home Economics faculty work to bring about these interesting and useful classes and laboratory experiences so that they will appeal to potential Home Economics majors. Their realization of the essential need for this type of training prompted the inclusion of this learning process in the department.
Industrial Arts

The Industrial Arts Department is located on the northeast side of Southwestern’s campus. Here students learn many different skills such as drafting, metalwork, woodwork and electronics. Many students who take these courses take them for their own personal knowledge. However, those who pursue a degree in Industrial Education have a variety of job opportunities — junior or senior high teaching, physical therapy, teaching in hospitals, engineering and drafting are just a few.

The successful endeavors of the Industrial Arts Department is headed by Dr. James Griffin. Dr. Griffin and his staff have produced many talented teachers and professionals and through much hard work will continue this tradition in the future.

Language Arts

Every day we work with words, and working with words is the main function of the Language Arts department. All students, no matter what their major, are required to take courses in language arts. The faculty of the Language Arts Department has a large and important job in preparing each student to communicate and work with words in society. There are many different avenues through which these communication skills can be learned. Courses in literature, foreign language, speech, theater, grammar, and journalism, all offer the student a different area of language arts to learn through.

Practical experience for the language arts student can be gained by working on the BULLDOG yearbook staff or on the staff of THE SOUTHWESTERN, a weekly newspaper published by the journalism department. CHAPBOOK, a book of creative writing and art from Southwestern students. CHANNEL ONE, a book of themes and compositions, is also published through the Language Arts Department.
Eugene Hughes, Language Arts Department Head

Language Arts Faculty: Delenna Williams, Lillian Thomas, Anna Laura Smith, Ted Pyle, Jack Shaw.

Mathematics

Under the direction of Department Head Raymond McKellips and the Mathematics faculty, a student may choose from a variety of careers ranging from computer technology to kindergarten math.

The modern curricula in mathematics includes courses and activities designed to provide preparation for the professional mathematician; knowledge in contemporary mathematics for a liberal education; mathematical competence to prepare a professional teacher of secondary mathematics; mathematical content in depth for the student interested in the applied sciences, statistics, computer science, mathematics for business, and an excellent area of concentration for the elementary teacher.

Raymond McKellips, Department Head

Mathematics Faculty includes: Seated: Raymond McKellips, Verlin Koper, Wayne Hayes. Standing: Dan Williams, Kelvin Casebeer, Gerald Church, Rosalee Taylor, David Taylor, Robert Morris, Ray Fleishmann, Don Prock, George Atkins, and Dennis Reimer.
Military Science

The curricula in Military Science includes courses and activities designed to prepare a student to become a commissioned officer in the United States Army.

The first year student is introduced to the military customs and designs. Then, when given a basic knowledge of the military, the students learn about the role of the Army in society and its importance in the national defense. The second year instruction includes the history of the American military, map reading, and tactics.

Junior level work begins the advanced leadership seminars and the advanced philosophy of tactics, which carries on through the senior year.

Activities coordinated with class work include programs such as water survival training, rappelling, orienteering, and hand-to-hand combat. There are social organizations such as Scabbard and Blades fraternity and the Saberettes sorority; along with professional groups, Pershing Rifles and the Commandos, all of which promote leadership and assist in capability of performance in today's Army.
Music

Marching to the beat of a fantastic drummer is the Pride of the Southwest. Those fancy steppers seen during halftime and all the other music makers on campus are the product of hard work, plenty of time and Dr. Jurrens and the Music Department.

The Music Department is accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music and offers performance opportunities for all university students.

The performance groups not only hold concerts on campus but also in high schools throughout the state.

In recent years they have performed at the regional Music Educators National Conference in Omaha, the College Band Directors National Association in Albuquerque and the Arkansas Valley Music Educators Association in Pueblo, Colorado.

In the summer, students and music directors from a four-state area converge on the campus for camps that feature double-reed, choral, band, twirling and drum majoring, cheerleading, flag and rifle, and for the annual piano workshop.
Physics

The Physics Department is entering a wonderful new world of study including some rather startling experiments and projects. Dr. Edwin Green and several geology students conducted a research project on the “Recovery and Age Determination of the Fossil Remains of Mammoths in Southwestern Oklahoma” which was assisted through an Institutional Research Grant. Dr. Charles Rogers and a group of physics students made radioactive tests for fallout from the Chinese H-bomb. One of the big moments in the Department was when geology students were privileged to inspect 12 specimens of moon rocks which were borrowed from the Space Center in Houston, Texas.

The Department also acquired new equipment through funding by the National Science Foundation for use in geology laboratory courses and in its Optics course. A new astronomy observatory to house a 14” reflecting telescope is being constructed near the Weatherford airport. The observatory, designed by Dr. Ray Jones and Dr. Charles Rogers, will provide for better laboratory sessions as well as giving students incentive to conduct research projects in astronomy.
Social Sciences

So many of today's problems involve politics and government. Social Science courses are designed to teach the student of his environment, social and physical.

American Government and Political Science aim toward the development of an adult capable of understanding his government and making sound decisions at elections.

Communication with men from different cities, states, and far-off countries is the contribution of sociology classes.

Reading the tales of past, history books open minds so that they may project into the future.

These combined help to create a student capable of understanding a confusing world and of building a better future for those to follow.

Clarence Petrowsky, Department Head
Teacher Education and Psychology

Teacher Education at Southwestern is viewed as one of the key steps in developing those attributes and skills which will make teaching not only a satisfying and rewarding career, but is designed to be a foundation which prospective teachers can utilize to the fullest in their efforts to teach others.

The famous TEP-TV facilities which provide closed circuit and cable television programs for the institution and the community is typical of the forward-looking steps which have been taken, and continue to be initiated. Not only are students instructed in both elementary and secondary education, but also in psychology, library education and special education.

The program in psychology utilizes advanced techniques to achieve superior training for those who choose this as a major field. Theory and practical experience are combined to produce fields of study which are intellectually stimulating, greatly practical and career oriented.

Earl Reynolds, Department Head
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Southwestern Art Guild

The Art Guild's members consist of anyone interested in or who appreciates the arts.

They entertain visiting artists from other cities and states who demonstrate their techniques.

Films concerned with art throughout the world are often shown at club meetings.

Members are usually Art majors, but not necessarily, and they often participate in state-wide art festivals.

The biggest event of the year for the Guild was their Annual Christmas Show in which works from the members were shown and sold to visiting art collectors.


Art Guild members are: Front Row, left to right: Janet Massad. Second Row: John Cheek, Janice Mathews, Mark Kelleher, Shirley Rzasa, Peggy McPherson, Shirley Cornett, Jane Miller. Back Row: Dale Hirschman, Darla Conn, Maurice Johnson, Joe Buchanan, Micheal Coston, Dian King, Monttee Hoke, June Weinmeister.
Accounting club officers are: **Front Row**: Sharon Davis, secretary. **Back Row, left to right**: Pam Switzer, vice-president; Dana Breeze, treasurer; Keith Muefenborg, president.

Members of the Accounting Club are: **Front Row, left to right**: Jim Via, Diana Mason, Coweta Stotts, Ginger McNeal, Day Atkins, Ricky Copenhaver, Debra Dauphin, Kesa Cozens, Owen Mosburg, Dan Schick. **Second Row**: Dr. Thomas Foster, sponsor; Pam Switzer, vice-president; Kathy Megli, Betty Ray, James Ward, David F. Burke, Gina Lewis, Greg Allen, Lucille Burns, Kim Lindsey, Mike Lockstone. **Third Row**: Sharon Davis, secretary; Sherri Strobel, Chloe Sumpter, Toma Toms, Roger Howard, Alan Winchester, Michael G. Smith, Rene Rorabaugh, Wes Northup. **Back Row**: Dana Breeze, reporter; Pam Albers, treasurer; David Noland, Cecil Drabek, Keith Mueggenborg, president; Millie Stewart, Alan Lowder, L. B. Taylor, Kim Mapher, Jim Briscoe.
Computer Club

Computers fascinate many students who find in them a pathway toward a progressive tomorrow. In the computer club, these students find common ground for fellowship, learning, and camaraderie. Officers and members include:

George Atkins, sponsor
Jon Hargis, Vice President
David Noland, Reporter
David Spivey
Pam Albers
Millie Stewart
Bruce Kuettel
Mark Brooke
Randy Barker
Brad Young
Susan Henry
Betty Ray
Mike Cosby
Danny Basler

Madeline Baugher, President
Kathey Cronic, Sec./Treas.
Gary Durbin
Cecil Drabek
Ridkie Kelley
Toma Toms
Steve Brooke
Wes Northrup
Janice Dinkins
Kathy Megli
Abdol Sarrafyadeh
Scott Myers
Scott Hoffer

Econ Club

Econ Club Members are: Front Row, left to right: Diane Joy, Becky Hutton, Betty Ray, secretary; Ginger McNeal, vice-president; Mary C. Allen, president; Mike Smith, treasurer; Chris Casey, sponsor. Back Row, left to right: L. B. Taylor, David Burke, Kathy Kirkpatrick, Greg Alldredge, Bert Russell, reporter, Keith Muggenborg, Charles Fraley, sponsor, Loran Ginn.
Management Club

The Management club members are: Front Row, left to right: Ronnie McDaniel, treasurer; Kevin Lynes, president; Charlie Scott, vice-president. Second Row, left to right: Sheila Stalcup, Colleen Hacker, Anita Anderson, Carol Kratzer, Jane Wray. Third Row, left to right: Jim Horsburg, sponsor; Greg Allen, Alan Lowder, Calvert Martin, Roger Howard, Jim Via, Jeff Sexton.

Marketing Club

Marketing club members are: Front Row, left to right: Angie Stinson, secretary-treasurer; Terri Ware, vice-president; Art Herrington Jr., president. Back Row, left to right: Ronnie McDaniel, Stephen Beckloff, Mike Blackburn, Charlie Scott, David Barnett, advisor; Doug Rowley, publicity chairman.
Math Club

For nearly everyone, the puzzles of numerical formulas sometimes seem frustrating and boring. The Math club was formed to change those attitudes and promote the enjoyment of math. Kappa Mu Epsilon is an honorary branch of the club sharing this goal. Members sponsor the annual “Math Day” which introduces prospective college students to SOSU’s math program. In addition, the club assists with the math section of the Southwestern Inter-scholastic Meet held yearly.

Left Row, bottom to top: Steve Thomas, president; Eddie Daniel, vice-president; Kimmy Roof, secretary; Danny Basler, treasurer; Kay Workman, Dana Kauk, Toshiaki Takikawa, Wayne Hayes, correspondence secretary. Center Row: Kathy Chronic, Lindy Crawford, Linda Veal, Sherry Caton, Dena Sauer, Cathy Bryant, Ronald Himes, Robert Morris, sponsor. Right Row: Danny Thomas, Phyllis Miller, John Brown, Pan Switzer, Ray Moreau.

The Delta Nu chapter of Phi Beta Lambda is a business fraternity dedicated to the business major. Keeping busy is their basic aim and busy they were. They held their Annual Fall Picnic at Red Rock Canyon in September. In October the Fall Officers Orientation Conference was held in Oklahoma City, the M-P Regional Conference in Kansas City and the Clarendon College Installation ceremony in Clarendon, Texas.

Oklahoma City was the location of the Spring Leadership Conference. Other annual events consist of the Spring picnic, awards banquet and Dallas Industrial Tour. Kathy Kirkpatrick was elected State President and Bert Russell the State Parliamentarian and National Treasurer.

**Front Row, left to right**: Ginger McNeal, parliamentarian; Gina Lewis, co-historian; Bert Russell, vice-president; Kathy Kirkpatrick, president. **Back Row**: Diane Schwartz, secretary; Greg Aldridge, public relations; Pam Neighbors, public relations; Keith Mueggenborg, treasurer; Kay Atkins, historian.

Yearbook

Everyone it seems in this hectic world today decides sometime in their life they would like to be journalists. A group of eleven made this decision when they decided they wanted to get involved with the yearbook. These people acted a little strange sometimes but it's not really their fault. Hassles of deadlines, sales and trying to contact half the people on campus in order to find out one person's name sometimes frustrated them almost to the point of insanity.

Once a lady by the name of Marjorie Hourd wrote, "Nothing is more empty than a book in which you cannot find yourself." This is the goal that the yearbook staff of the 1978 BULLDOG worked toward. We trust that in the years ahead as you thumb through these pages, it will prompt memories which reflect your days at Southwestern as they are today.

Marriage and graduation depleted the ranks of staff holdovers, and with only one person returning, this made it tough, but editors compensated by redoubling their efforts, holding night sessions ... and crying.

Yearbook members are: Front, left to right: Beverly Botchlet, Editor, JoAnn Epperson, Doris Frans, Teshia Arambula. Back Row, left to right: Mike Stack, Photographer, Susan Epperson, Norma Roberts, Mary Jo Schanz, Kathy Keffer, Photographer, Ken Shaw, Sports Editor.
Gamma Delta Kappa

Gamma Delta Kappa is the oldest student organization at Southwestern, dating back to 1911.

To be a member a girl has to have a 3.25 grade average for a full academic year.

It is not only an honor sorority. The members work on various projects throughout the year for service to the community and the state. For Thanksgiving they collected canned goods and other foodstuffs and distributed them to needy families.

They played Santa to the youngsters at Children’s Memorial Hospital in Oklahoma City by donating Christmas toys.

Women’s Awareness Day was sponsored by the sorority in January. Various speakers talked on subjects pertaining to women.

To further their cause the sorority donates a $100 scholarship to one of its members by application based on financial need.

At the beginning of the year a picnic is held for the junior and sophomore members.

During February they have their annual Sweetheart Dance and end the year with another picnic.

Gamma Delta Kappa officers are: Left Row, bottom to top: Kay Workman, president; Verda Smith, vice-president; Sheila Stalcup, treasurer; Karen Miller, sponsor.

Right Row, bottom to top: Linda Crowder, secretary; Jane Dodson, publicity chairman; Kathy Troop, publicity chairman; Sharrie Diebler, historian.

Gamma Delta Kappa members are: Front Row, left to right: Mrs. Fisher, Dr. Karen Miller, Vicki Loyd, Verda Smith, Kay Workman, Linda Crowder, Sharrie Diebler, Sheila Stalcup, Gina Chappell, Jane Dodson. Second Row, left to right: Sherri Wehde, Shirley Rzasa, Kim Turner, Pam Robison, Kim Lindsey, Pam Bugimski, Linda Whaley, Linda Headlee, Marcella Payne, Susan Bergeron, Sandy Kesler, Claudia Lackey, Peggy Winter, Karen Maguire, Michelle Schafer, Denise Wilson, Becky Hedges. Third Row, left to right: Pam Gose, Paula Jones, Jennifer Short, Melissa Outhier, Kiane Wolf, Sharlene Karner, Deanna O’Hara, Darla Robertson, Carol Schaefer, Nancy Adams, Cheryl English. Back Row, left to right: Pam Newton, Kathy Robison, Rita Stevens, Colleen Hacker, Janet Shelby, Cindy Robertson, Edma Mae Simmons, Jan Jones, Jane Childress, Lee Wright, Brenda Wilson, Cynthia Jo Talley, Vickie Green, Sallie Richardson, Carolyn Sumpter.
Alpha Phi Sigma

Founded in 1934, Alpha Phi Sigma, a National Honor Scholastic Fraternity, is comprised of students with an accumulative minimum grade point of 3.25.

Any college student is eligible after completing at least sixty semester hours.

The group encourages scholastic achievement and the recognition of advancement through education.

*Left to right:* Karen Schroeder, treasurer; Sam Johnston, vice-president; Donald Fischer, president; Roger Stacy, Dr. John Ludrick, sponsor. *Not pictured:* Kim Nickle, secretary.

German Club


Spanish Club

Front Row, left to right: Reva Franklin, secretary/treasurer; Leesa Ivey, president; Lisa Quillin, Dr. Anna Laura Smith, sponsor. Back Row: David F. Burke, vice-president; Nita Hughes, publicity chairman; Terri Ware, Bob Black, Harold Taylor, Bill Bright.
English Club

Front Row, left to right: Pam Robison, public relations; Kathy Penner, treasurer; Leesa Irey, secretary; Fred Terry, president; Kim Turner, vice-president. Back Row: Connie Pilkington, Mary Jo Schanz, Vicki Steiner, Kim Hornbaker, Deborah Franklin, Mona Jean Suter, sponsor; Teresa Infantino, Bernice Delaney, Jerry Nye, sponsor.

Secretarial / Clerical Club

Alpha Psi Omega

Thespians wishing to put their talents to productive use can be found as members of Alpha Psi Omega, a club designed to promote interest and activities in the art of theatre. The group provides actors and actresses for many of the drama department’s productions and members assist with construction aspects of presenting the plays.
Drama

The Drama department began their season with the play entitled "Look Back in Anger." The play was directed by Claude Kezer and had four performances on the Southwestern campus before it was a contest play in Oklahoma City at the Oklahoma College Theatre Festival. From the "Look Back in Anger" cast, two All-State Cast members were chosen. Mickey Best and George Ann Jones were the two honored thespians. Also at the festival, another distinguished honor was awarded to Jerry Brewer. He was selected to be a further contestant in the Irene Ryan Scholarship Award.

"Look Back in Anger" was followed by "SOSU Playwrites on Stage", a production which featured two student-written plays and several student directed scenes from established plays.

"Dr. Beauregard Epizootuck's Traveling Medicine Show," a full length production, was produced in December. This play featured both Southwestern faculty and drama students as cast members.

Also in December, the Drama department held a Theatre Workshop for high school teachers and students. The Drama department hosted over eighty people at this workshop.

The spring semester featured the production of "Kismet" in February, and several other student directed plays in March and April.
Through good times and bad, the staff of THE SOUTHWESTERN sticks together.
Newspaper

Efforts designed to make "The Southwestern" a more readable newspaper this year proved both challenging and rewarding to co-editors Ken Shaw and Debi Embry.

Sports coverage, in particular, was upgraded — and there was much to write about with Southwestern teams among the leaders in almost every sport. Photo coverage was increased through the efforts of Mike Stach, Kathy Keffer and others.

Other efforts centered on greater reader involvement and response through letters to the editor, editorials, and columns.
Iota Alpha

Iota Alpha, an Industrial Arts organization, provides a chance for its members to get involved in activities on the Southwestern campus.

Officers for Iota Alpha are J. C. Scott, president; Dewayne Willis, vice-president; and Joe Sieber, secretary. Treasurer is Robert Jarousak and Charles Bayha holds the office of parliamentarian. Toby Hawkins is reporter and Doug Miller is the student advisor.

Along with participating in several campus service activities, Iota Alpha also builds a homecoming float and sponsors a Christmas banquet each year.
The Indian Heritage Club aims to promote Indian cultural awareness and puts a strong emphasis on academics. Members participate in intramural sports on campus and have organized an all Indian basketball team.

The club sponsors Indian Heritage week during the spring semester in addition to the various pow-wows held throughout the year. Pictured on the left is Elsie Hecrow, Indian princess selected to represent the club.
Band

As the Southwestern Bulldog football team made their fantastic debut in the fall, the Southwestern Bulldog Marching Band also made a sparkling entrance. The band highlighted the halftime of each home football game with fireworks, skits, intricate marching formations and music. The band performed their renditions of popular tunes and old favorites.

The band is not made up entirely of music majors, with students from all over the Southwestern campus being a part of the band, from pharmacy to psychology majors.

In early November, the Bulldog band went on the road and traveled to Houston, Texas. There, it became a part of the halftime show for a Houston Oilers' game in the Astro Dome. The band made other trips throughout the year.
Women's Glee


Men’s Glee

Southwestern Singers


Mu Phi Epsilon

Mu Phi Epsilon is an international music sorority for women in the professional music field. Members of Mu Phi Epsilon are selected according to scholarship, musicianship, character, and personality. The sorority is open to women music majors and minors who have attained a second semester freshman standing. Mu Phi Alpha promotes musicianship and scholarship; it stresses loyalty to the sisterhood and to the alma mater, and the advancement of music in America and throughout the world.
The primary purpose of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is to advance the cause of music and to bring about a brotherhood among music students. The Tau Phi Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha on the Southwestern campus has a multifold purpose. The group stresses a deep loyalty to their Alma Mater, and works to develop an awareness of music's important role in the world today.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia has many projects on campus. They usher at all the University sponsored recitals; they sponsor a choral festival in the fall and both jazz and piano festivals in the spring.

Sinfonia has many money making projects throughout the year. With the profits from these projects they sponsor a scholarship program and help support the band, choral groups and the piano department.

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Sweetheart

Jean Perdicaris
Tau Beta Sigma

A sister to Kappa Kappa Psi, Tau Beta Sigma Sorority promotes the ideal of service, activity, and support for the band. Sorority members work to make the Southwestern Bulldog Band the best it can possibly be.

The sorority recognizes outstanding and enthusiastic female band members.

Tau Beta Sigma is open to academically qualified band members. Members must meet special requirements in attitude and past performance, and they must possess an appreciation and interest of the best in music.

Kappa Kappa Psi

A band fraternity, Kappa Kappa Psi works to support the marching band both physically and financially. The fraternity is open to male band members.

The 1977-78 Sweetheart for Kappa Kappa Psi is Carma Neta Morris.

Leading the fraternity this year are Bruce Thompson, president, and John O'Neill, vice president.

Front to Back, left to right: Carma Nita Morris, Bruce Thompson, Edmond Williams, Bert Russell, David Jackson, David Kristy, Daryl Kristy, Rob Reck, Lewis Johnson, Mitch Parsons, Curtis Ketch, Gary Gackstetter, Randy Ray, Donny Wright, Lee Jordan, Danny Hudson, Rob Rector.

Officers: John O’Neill, Bert Russell, Edmond Williams, sponsor; Bruce Thompson, Rob Reck, David Jackson.
Southwestern Pharmaceutical Association

American Pharmaceutical Association was established on campus in 1945 and now is called the Southwestern Pharmaceutical Association. The purpose of the association is to encourage the advancement of pharmacy as a profession and to stimulate professional conduct.

The greatest singular event was acceptance by the membership of SWAPhA of the President’s Trophy for being the “Outstanding Organization on Campus.” Fall happenings included the annual picnic at Radar Park, with the faculty doing the honors at the grill.

Other activities included co-sponsoring of a senior trip; Annual Awards Day honoring students for their scholastic achievement, leadership, and service to their profession; Senior Banquet where awards were provided by the several different pharmaceutical manufacturers were given out to worthy recipients; and an excellent spectrum of guest speakers.
Rho Chi

Rho Chi Society promotes the advancement of pharmaceutical sciences through the encouragement and recognition of sound scholarship. The requirements for membership include the following: completion of seven semesters as a full-time student in the School of Pharmacy, an overall grade point average of 3.00 or above, and a rating in the upper 20% of the class.

The 1977-78 officers of Rho Chi were Donny Reeves, President; Jim Pepper, Vice-President; Patricia Scott, Secretary; Dana L. (Biff) Eck, Treasurer; Sandy White, Historian-Reporter; and Hawkins Adams, IFC Representative. Dr. Homer F. Timmons is the Rho Chi Sponsor.

Chapter activities of Rho Chi included sponsoring a series of medical films during the spring and fall semesters, under the supervision of Ann Gerald. Rho Chi continued its VD Speakers Bureau with Karen Gately as Coordinator; this group makes presentation on venereal disease to the various high schools and to the college dormitories.

Every year at the Annual Pharmacy School Convocation, Rho Chi presents awards to students at all levels of their pharmacy education for outstanding scholastic achievement. In addition, a $100 scholarship is presented to a member of the chapter.

Rho Chi members include:

Front Row: Jan Perrin, Peggy Shimp, Ann Gerald, Kathrine Carter, Pat Scott.
Back Row: Randy Curry, Donny Reeves, Jim Pepper, Karen Gately, Debra DuFour, Dana Eck.

Rho Chi new members include:

Front Row: Vicki Johnson, Janet Overstreet, Sheila Taulman, Jerry Wright, Judy Hamilton, Dawn Roberts.
Kappa Epsilon

Kappa Epsilon is a professional fraternity for women in pharmacy on the Southwestern campus. Their purposes are to unite women in pharmacy, to cooperate with the faculty of the university, to stimulate a desire for high scholarship among its members, to foster a professional consciousness, and to provide a bond of lasting loyalty, interest, and friendship.

Their activities this year included Homecoming activities, service projects, Christmas party, Founders' Day Celebration, and Southwestern delegates going to the National Convention.

Front Row: Carly Franklin, President; Lynne Barton, Historian-Reporter; Chandra King, 1st Vice-President; Susan McCune, 2nd Vice-President. Second Row: Barbara Welk, Janet Pierce, Lynn Smith, Marilyn Malouf, Janet Overstreet, Leslie Harrison, Beverly Massey, Kathie Applegate, Ronda Stegman, Donna Stuart. Third Row: Susie Snead, Ann Clark, Patty Webb, Danna Cooper, Debbie Meece, Dawn Roberts, Amy Taylor, Deidre Necessary, Laura Lake, Sheryl McClumber, Toni Morris, Debbie Cloud, Susan Dove. Back Row: Debra DuFour, Chaplain; Barbara Jones, Secretary; Mary Mais, Diane Whitmore, Carole Cochran, Parliamentarian; Cindy Shangreau, Liaison; Vina Kalsi, Ann Gerald, IFC; George Kuettel, Librarian; Kathy Kersten, Sandy White, Treasurer, Gina Anderson.
Kappa Psi

This year the brotherhood of Kappa Psi proudly celebrated its 104th year of existence. With over 35,000 members nation-wide it is the largest and oldest of the pharmacy fraternities.

The Delta Beta Chapter of Kappa Psi was chartered at Southwestern State University in 1963. The primary objectives of Kappa Psi are to foster scholarship, professionalism and brotherhood among students of pharmacy. The Delta Beta Chapter strives to achieve these goals through a well balanced program of professional projects and social and athletic activities.

Officers of Delta Beta were: Dr. David Coates, Grand Council Deputy; Mike Bailey, Regent; David Beine, Vice-Regent; Ron Sanders, Secretary; Bob McGough, Treasurer; Brent Reid, Historian; David Fite, Professional Activities; Darrell Mellor, Athletics; Dennis DuFour, Chaplain; Dennis Davis, Social Activities; Bruce Ingmire, Alumni; Randy Patterson, Librarian; Gregg Greenlee, Rush Activities.

Highlights of the Kappa Psi social activities were the Spring Valentine’s Banquet and the Fall Homecoming Dance. These extravaganzas provided the members and alumni and their family and friends the perfect opportunity to party and renew old acquaintances throughout what is generally an all day and all night affair. The annual Spring and Summer picnics provided additional opportunities for fun and relaxation while enjoying the great outdoors.

Kappa Psi Pledges include: Brent Thacker, Greg Brooks, Larry Gudgel, Steve Carter, and David Badeen.

Receiving a plaque for Brother of the Year is Rudy Johnson.

Kappa Psi members include: Front Row: Larry Anderson, James Benkley, David Fite, Micki Charmasson, Francis Lau, Lonnie Kirk, David Beine (Vice-President and Pledge Trainer), Duff Warrenbarger, Rudy Johnson, Tony Jones, Ron Sanders (Secretary). Second Row: Brent Reid, Dennis DuFour, Randy Felder, Mike Bailey (President), Dr. Coates (Sponsor), Brian Bobrovicz, George Taulman, Rick McAuliff, Darrell Mellor. Back Row: Greg Greenlee, Randy McAdoo, Dennis Davis, Gerry Vandiver, Ken Daniels, Ricky Merritt, Randy Patterson, Joe Forcum, Bob McGough (Treasurer), and Bruce Ingmire.
Phi Delta Chi

Nineteen hundred, seventy-seven represented the twenty-first year of the existence of the Alpha Omega Chapter of Phi Delta Chi. The fall semester brought the same feelings of devotion and fraternalism that were carried by the first members, while also introducing the new ideals of the everchanging world. The motto “Each needs the help of the other,” reminds members and graduates that true professionalism doesn’t come alone.

As with past years, Phi Delta Chi activities included intramural sports, poison prevention week, spring formal, homecoming, career day, and many other small and numerous campus and community activities.

The objectives of Phi Delta Chi is to advance and promote the science of pharmacy and to create an understanding between fellow students, faculty, and members.


A box of cigars and a couple of pretty girls are just a couple hints of a famous event known as a Phi Delta Chi Smoker.

Phi Delta Chi Sponsor, Dr. Pete Huerta, is seen enjoying himself at a fraternity picnic.

Phi Delta Chi members include: Front Row: Rex Maris, Wayne Howell, Mike Kidd, Rod Bauer, Garrett Huxall, Greg Terrel, Keith Cunningham, Mark Dawson. Second Row: Danny Imhoff, Darrell Brown, Jim Hrnir, Russ Pendley, Dr. Pete Huerta (sponsor), Dr. Sdaegh Javidan (sponsor), Mr. Steve Pray (sponsor), Dr. Gustavo Ortega (sponsor). Back Row: John Kimbrough, Terry Emerson, Tim Howard, Danny Woodall, Del Shumate, Steve Beverly, Scott Rankin, and Joe Edwards.
Janet Pierce

Phi Delta Chi Sweetheart
ROTC DIVISIONS


Left to right: MS IV's — Marty Vaughn, Ken Anderson, James Slater, Sam Johnston, Mark Friend, Juan McGowen, Major Don Long, Chris Taylor, Stella Barnes.
Scabbard and Blade


Commandos

Rifle Team

Front Row, left to right: Greg Evans, Curtis Hibbert, Eric Faust. Back Row: Derek Miller, MSG Dallas Longstreath, Coach; Pat Glasgow, Team captain.

Pistol Team


Right: Left to right: Harry Donaldson, Mark Friend, Harold Ward, Sam Johnston, Ken Agosta.

Color Guard
Cannon Crew

Upper Left, left to right: Tracy Pim, Kris Taylor, Steve Thorp, Joe Seiber, Mark Lumpkin.


Saberettes

Pershing Rifles

Front Row, left to right: Ken Agosta, Juan McGowen, Mark Friend, — Commanding Officer, Paula Roberts, honorary, Ken Anderson, Joe Sieber, James Slater.

"O" Club

Senior members of the "O" Club are: Front Row, left to right: H. L. Washman, Roy Ellison, Scott Funk, Mike Sekul, David Ream, Gerald Nipp. Back Row: David Wall, Gary Calip, Doug Brown, Bill Jump, David Denning, Fred Bangs, Dewey Potter, Mike Brown, Larry Gerkin, sponsor.


To promote good sportsmanship and practices among athletes, to promote cooperation between the Administration and athletics, to provide better facilities for athletes, and to inculcate and promote high ideals in all athletes — these are the goals of Southwestern's "O" Club.

The "O" Club, consisting of male athletes who have lettered in any varsity sport, is responsible for organizing sales and schedule for football and basketball programs. Along with the traditional pledge week and initiation, the club sponsors a Christmas dinner.

A Senior Award is given to each graduating senior who has attained two letters at Southwestern and has been active in the "O" Club his last two years.
“O” Club Sweetheart

Renee Decker
The Women's Recreation Association is an organization set up on campus to benefit women who wish to compete in various intramural sports. Field hockey, basketball, tennis and volleyball are just a few of the sporting activities that are provided for the energetic co-ed by the WRA.

Campus Ministers

Left: Campus Ministers: Front Row: Keith Morgan, Fred Lynch. Second Row: John Able, Dennis Williams, Sam Lackey, Phillip Dell.
Bible Chair

The Bible Chair, affiliated with the Church of Christ, is home away from home for many students who find within its friendly confines a place of Christian fellowship, Bible study and devotionals. Billy King, director, teaches a number of Bible courses which can be taken for college credit each semester. The Bible Chair building also offers opportunity for relaxation and recreation.
The Baptist Student Union is a place for Southwestern students, regardless of religious affiliation, to join together in the worshiping and witnessing of Jesus Christ. It is a place for sharing experiences and insights. It is a place to relax with friends after a hectic day of class, and watch television or play ping-pong. It is a place for prayer — at Noonday devotions or Thursday night vespers. But most importantly, it is a place for people just to be together.
Chi Alpha Gamma Delta

Spreading the gospel throughout the Southwestern campus is the sole purpose of Chi Alpha Gamma Delta, and members take their roles very seriously. Not only does the Pentecostal group spread the word of Jesus Christ locally, but they employ music as a way of preaching through their traveling choir. Members gather every Thursday night for an evening of prayer and discovery of one's relationship with God through Bible reading. Tuesday nights are meeting nights and every day is one of prayer due to oncoming services.

The Wesley Foundation is a Campus Ministry funded by the United Methodist Church, and open to students of all denominations.

Its program was founded to provide for students a fellowship community that enables each student to live up to their own discipleship in Jesus Christ.

Students design their own programs which include: Wednesday evening Bible Study, Sunday evening meals and programs, devotions led by students, an “Adopted Grandparents” program, intramural athletics, a bi-monthly newsletter, and occasional events on campus.
Student Association

The Southwestern Student Association is an organization of students that are concerned with the improvements of their growing university. This organization is made up of all students enrolled in twelve hours or more. The students elect students to represent them and to voice their opinion on activities and special events throughout the school year.

The class representatives and class presidents, along with the executive council, make up the Student Senate. The Student Senate this year sponsored a quite successful chain of events. A total of 36 dances, compared to 19 the previous year, kept the dancing student on the move. For the movie lovers, 17 movies were shown, compared with eight last year. And for the student who likes to sit and enjoy a concert, a total of three concerts filled the schedule compared to one last year.

The Student Senate is an organization of active and interested students. These students work and strive to make Southwestern Oklahoma State University a better university for students.

Jeannie C. Riley was one of the concerts sponsored by Student Association.

Homecoming was a big event on Southwestern's campus.

A formal dance was held after the game rounding out the homecoming ceremonies.

Students enjoy movies, thanks to Student Senate.
Officers include left to right: Charles Scott, president; Mike Calvert, treasurer; and Doug Miller, vice-president.
Political Science Association

The Political Science Association is an organization of students and faculty interested in Political Science and public affairs with the purpose of promoting fellowship and scholarship and of developing by principle and example a more, intelligent, aggressive, and dedicated citizenry. In addition to bringing outside speakers to the campus, the association sponsors International Day in the Fall and Law Day in the Spring. It publishes its own newspaper, The Broadside, and maintains a library of materials on graduate schools, law schools, and careers in Political Science. It also serves as a pre-law club for those majors who intend to go to law school.

Left to right: Mark Haught, Kim Taylor, Stephen Engle, secretary; Sharon Miller, president; Jim Clayton, vice-president.
Organized in 1973, Alpha Phi Omega is a service fraternity for any regularly enrolled Southwestern student. Alpha Phi Omega’s three main ideals are based on the Scouts of America Oath. These ideals stress friendship, leadership and service.

Numerous service projects, both on campus and off, are accomplished by members of the fraternity. One project of the organization is manning a concession stand at all home football games.

Officers: Left to right: Jeff Newhouse, vice president in charge of membership; Tim Bordelon, vice president in charge of service; Mark Kelleher, president; Verda Smith, corresponding secretary; Mark Brooke, secretary-treasurer.

Allied Health and Alpha Alpha Sigma

The newly organized Allied Health Administration Organization — Alpha Alpha Sigma — has completed its first year of activities. The purpose of Alpha Alpha Sigma is to acquaint students of Health Administration and related areas with the Health Administration field, to become better acquainted with each other, and to introduce the student to the format of the National and State Allied Health Association.

The past year has been filled with activities surrounding the organization of Alpha Alpha Sigma and recruiting of new members. Guest speakers from area hospitals and other health agencies have been featured at meetings. Trips to intrastate hospitals have also been on the agenda for the newly organized group which include going to Tulsa area hospitals and Oklahoma City areas. The club has initiated an assortment of activities to encourage membership of students interested in the Health Administration field.

Members of Allied Health are: Front Row, left to right: Toni White, Lorie Benson, Randy Allen, Butch Goodrich. Back Row: Dr. Michael Kerley, sponsor, Mike Dawes, Scott Evans, Cecil Mouser, Dale Ailles, Jason Laughlin.

Officers are left to right: Toni White, secretary-treasurer; Cecil Mouser, president; Debra Ashenfelter, activities director; Mike Dawes, vice-president.
Exploring and promoting interest in areas of the biological sciences is the purpose of the Biology Club. Students from a variety of areas — from field biology to the medical sciences — can gain helpful knowledge about the biological sciences and experience in application to real situations through exciting field trips and enlightening seminars.

Tri-Beta, an honorary segment of the Biology Club, sponsors an annual banquet and sends delegates to the National and District Tri-Beta Convention.

In addition to meetings, the club sponsored a fall picnic for biology department students and faculty, attended the Oklahoma Academy of Science meetings at Tahlequah and Roman Nose State Park, collected donations for the Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation, camped and hiked in the mountains of the Wichita Wildlife Refuge.

Sponsors are Dr. Gary Wolgamott, Dr. Robert Lynn, and Dr. Harry Henson.
Mu Rho Alpha

Mu Rho Alpha is a professional organization for students in the Medical Records Administration programs. The club promotes the Medical Record Administration program on campus. Also, it develops programs and has many activities which allow the student to understand the profession of Medical Records Administration.

Monthly meetings during the semester help plan many service projects for the members of the club to become involved with. The Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation fund drive, the annual blood drive, and the American Cancer Society Cancer Crusade are activities which involve the work and devotion of many people. Mu Rho Alpha has many other fun activities such as social gatherings, a Christmas supper, a fall welcome picnic, and a Homecoming Alumni Tea.

Officers of the Mu Rho Alpha club are: Bryan Brewster, vice president; Carol Schaifer, program chairman; Valerie Marionau, president; Vicki Smith, corresponding secretary; Glenda Sherneman, secretary; and Sherri Wehde, treasurer.

Lambda Tau

Lambda Tau is a national society for students who are preparing to become medical technologists. The SWOSU chapter is called the Beta Alpha Chapter. It, along with many other chapters across the United States, combines to form the National Lambda Tau Organization.

The purposes of the SWOSU club are to develop a spirit of cooperation and unity among the students entering any of the fields encompassed by medical technology. Lambda Tau also enables the student to stimulate a higher ideal for scholastic effort, to encourage research, and to develop the professional character of the work itself. It also makes known the requirements of hospitals and other institutions offering training approved by the American Society of Clinical Pathologists.

Major projects of the organization include taking field trips to various hospitals' labs, listening to guest speakers, meeting with Southwestern graduates who are currently interning, and attending the annual state Medical Technology Convention.


Officers of the Lambda Tau club are: left to right: Sandy Keszler, vice president; Kim Middleton, secretary; Linda Robinson, president; Glynnis Gilmore, treasurer; Roger Kilgore, historian.
The Southwestern Oklahoma State Physics Club is affiliated with the Society of Physics Students which is the national organization for undergraduates. The Physics Club has existed on Southwestern's campus for about 20 years and provides an opportunity for professional and social activities. The club's purpose is to promote physics as well as related sciences and engineering among undergraduate students, high school students, and the general public. These activities include tours of research laboratories; speakers on career opportunities; participation at SPS meetings with other students from Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas; departmental Open House for high school students; and student-faculty social activities. The off-campus tours have included several visits to the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory in New Mexico, the Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas, the Phillips Petroleum Research Laboratory in Bartlesville, and the Severe Storm Laboratory in Norman.

Southwestern's chapter of the Society of Physics Students has won 3 Bendix Corporation Awards. The award-winning projects included design and construction of a cylindrical air-track, the study of model tornadoes, and a study of the extraction of heat from the earth. Membership in the Physics Club is open to all students who are interested in participating in its activities.

One of the opportunities within the Society of Physics Students is election to the National Physics Honor Society, Sigma Pi Sigma. Sigma Pi Sigma is a member of the National Association of Honor Societies. Qualification for membership in Sigma Pi Sigma requires completion of 4 courses in physics, a grade point of 3.0, overall, and in physics. Sigma Pi Sigma membership is widely recognized throughout the world as a mark of excellence. Inductions are typically held each spring semester. Sigma Pi Sigma's purpose is to promote scholarship in the field of physics.
Chemistry Club

A club which is open for any persons interested in the chemistry field is that of the Chemistry Club. The club conducts many tours and demonstrations for visiting high school students, has regular meetings with speakers on chemical topics, particularly employment opportunities in chemistry. Other activities sponsored by the club include get-acquainted picnics in the fall for chemistry majors, and the Spring Blast at the end of the spring semester. Usually a field trip is taken in the spring to some chemistry-related industry. This year the club sponsored the Oklahoma Meeting in Miniature of the American Chemical Society. This is a meeting for students from all colleges in Oklahoma to give research papers. Each year the organization gives two scholarships, each $125, financed by fund raising projects.
Nursing Organization

A new, but active organization on campus is Nursing. The purpose of the group is to promote better understanding of the Medical field by hosting educational speakers.

Activities include money making projects to benefit nursing students in the form of scholarships. Social functions consist of field trips to surrounding areas, Christmas banquet, dinners and entering float in the homecoming parade.

The organization belongs to the state and national organizations, OSNSA (Oklahoma State Nursing Student Association) and NSNA (National Student Nursing Association).

Student Council for Exceptional Children

The Student Council for Exceptional Children is an International organization. Members of CEC (Council for Exceptional Children) include faculty, students, special educators and teachers in the field from all areas. Activities are co-sponsoring a camp for handicapped children (children with learning disabilities, physical and/or mental handicaps and multi-handicapped), help with Special Olympics, going to National Convention each year. Fund raising projects provide scholarships to enable children to attend camps and other activities.
Members of the Student Education Association are pictured below. SEA is a professional organization of pre-service teachers. The Southwestern Chapter is the second largest SEA chapter in the State of Oklahoma and recently received a regional award for high active membership. The president for the 1977-78 academic year is Miss Cheryl Otwell, a senior from Sallisaw.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi include: **Front Row, left to right:** Mary Pat Stanley, Mary Ynguanzo, Pearl Burcham, Carolyn Moore, Dody Muk, Arda Frans, Malinda Welsh, Rita Stevens, Judy Sisson, Ernestine Wright, Anna Laura Smith, Janet Ward. **Second Row:** Beth Hopkins, John Ludrick, Vicki Kenaga, Grace Burcham, Becky Schmitz, Johnny Cox, Susan Wedding, Jennifer Short, Connie Russell, Kimmy Roof, Connie Purdy, Morris Robertson, Lis Levy, Kent Jackson, Earl Reynolds. **Third Row:** Phillip Powell, Kelly Mumbower, Jackie Kudrick, Rita Lair, Charlene Killingsworth, Teresa Houk, Jammye Chapman, Lynn Cauldill, Pam Newton, Alisa Arnett, Rita Burcham, Patty Bruce. **Back Row:** Ruby Robertson, Ed Rolison, Ray Pharr, Lance Childers, Karen Clark, Charles Hundley, Lindy Crawford, Linda Crowder, Don Hertzler, Mary Beth Crowder, Renee Decker, Danny Fuchs, Sybil Galer, Mickey Eckhoff, Debbie Haines, Marsha Haynes, Linda Dunn.

### Kappa Delta Pi

Kappa Delta Pi, an honorary society in education, consists of junior and senior education majors who maintain a 3.0 grade average and are members of SEA.

The organization's purpose is to aid students in achieving excellence in scholarship. Members strive to gain distinction in achievement, and exhibit high personal standards in their lives. Improving teacher preparation and contributing to education practices are major issues dealt with by the group.
Home Economics Assoc.

Purpose of the Student Home Economics Association is to educate and provide professional development for Home Economics majors and students. Along with these programs, SHEA offers programs that pertain to legislation, ecology and involvement with senior citizens.

During each SHEA meeting, a different member serves as the hostess. This gives a new dimension to club meetings.

Mrs. Helen Brown is the Home Economics Department Head. SHEA sponsors are Dr. Dick and Mrs. Karen Miller.

The entire club is eligible to attend the State Convention in March. The convention was held in Oklahoma City this year.
Psychology Club

Psychology club membership is open to anyone interested in psychology. Fund raising projects are used to sponsor speakers at the meetings. Activities include social gatherings for students and faculty such as pizza parties, halloween and Christmas parties.

Members of the Psychology Club are: **Left to right:** Barbie Adler, Bonnie Dodd, secretary-treasurer, Sherri Wright, Brenda Wilson, Debbie Medlock, vice-president, Edna Mae, Jim Utterbeck, Bob Shaider, Ashley Dirickson, Steve Reynolds, president, Tracy Best, Kenny Holloway, Cynde Talley, Tim Birch and Melinda Hawkins. **Not pictured are:** Linda McKee, Gerald Hall, Jim Hunscider, sponsor, and Kim Edsall.
Sociology Club

A newly chartered club on the Southwestern campus is the Sociology Club. Membership is open to any student interested in sociology. The primary purpose of this organization is to learn about career opportunities in the Sociology field.

The Sociology Club began the year with a get-acquainted pizza party for the faculty and students. Developing good student-faculty relations is another purpose of the club.

In their program, the Sociology Club features guest speakers. Speakers from the Peace Corps and the Welfare office spoke on careers early in the year.

Left Row, bottom to top: Kenny Holloway, Cynde Talley, Teresa Bond, Ashley Dirickson, Tim Birch, Mrs. Patti Albaugh. Center Row: Phyllis Turner, Kathy Elder, Edna Mae Simmons, Mr. David E. Wright. Right Row: Kristi Young, Linda McKee, Kostas Messas, Bob Shaider.

Officers are: Bottom to top: Kenny Holloway, president; Phyllis Turner, vice-president; Kristi Young, secretary; Cynde Talley, treasurer.
GREEKS

You are now in Greek Week.
IFC

The Interfraternity Council functions as the governing body of the five social fraternities on the Southwestern campus. The council is comprised of representatives from Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Tau Gamma, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Kappa Alpha Psi.

Officers for the year were: Chris Sykes, president; Vince Morrison, vice president; Arland Donaldson, treasurer; and Dave Schroeder, secretary.

IFC oversees the fraternity intramural league, sponsors Superstars competition among the fraternities, and participates in the Special Olympics. IFC also co-sponsors Greek Week with Panhel- lenic.
Panhellenic

Panhellenic Council is the governing body for the three social sororities on campus. In addition to this, the council promotes good relations between Greeks.

The council consists of representatives from each of the sororities. Sandi Bell, Betty Jewell, Lisa Sunderland, and Denise McDowell represented Sigma Kappa, Cherie Anderson, Nancy Adams, and Kathy McWain represented Alpha Gamma Delta and Janet Shelby, Susie Ware, and Carie McWilliams represented Gamma Phi Beta. Officers for this year were: Cherie Anderson, president; Sandi Bell, vice president; Susie Ware, secretary; and Nancy Adams, treasurer.

Panhellenic has an Awards Banquet each December honoring the sororities. At this time the Panhellenic Scholarship Trophy is awarded to the sorority with the highest grade point. Panhellenic coordinates Rush each year beginning with salad suppers during freshman orientation. The council also co-sponsors Greek Week with IFC.

Alpha Gamma Delta

LORI OAKLY
President

MELINDA BEROSHEK
Vice President of Education

JANE DODSON
Vice President of Scholarship

LAURA SAKAI
Treasurer

Images of people gathered in outdoor settings.
Gamma Phi Beta

KATHY EATON
President

DIANA DEVINE
Vice President

TRENNIA NEWBERRY
Recording Secretary

SHERRI JUDD
Corresponding Secretary

BEVERLY BOTCHLET
Treasurer
Dave Schroeder
Gamma Phi Beta Sweetheart
Phi Delta Theta

CHRIS SYKES
President

TROY RICHARDSON
Vice President

BUDDY WOOD
Treasurer

MIKE SMITH
Secretary
Pi Kappa Alpha

KEVIN JONES
President

FRED BANGS
Vice President

DOUG KAPKA
Treasurer

NORMAN KISSLER
Secretary
Members of Pikettes include: **Front Row, left to right**: Betty Howard, Cheryl English, Donna James (Jones), Melinda Berousek, Tauna Goucher. **Second Row**: Cindy Kahout, Debbie Embrey, Delores Averey, Robin Freeman, Carol Leek, Paige Burton. **Back Row**: Mac Gragg, Tammy Ishmael, Mary Anderson, Julie Wintermyer, Mary Martha Chesmer.
Robin Freeman
Pi Kappa Alpha Sweetheart
Monte Bottom

Sigma Kappa Sweetheart
Sigma Kappa

JANIE TEDERS  
President

VICKI STEINER  
1st Vice President

KATHY MARKUS  
2nd Vice President

KATHY PARRISH  
Treasurer

TERRY SMITH  
Recording Secretary

BETTY JEWELL  
Corresponding Secretary
Sandi Bell
Deniece Booze
Phyllis Cambell
Angle Davis

Robin Freeman
Deon Gore
Betty Jewell
Barbara Kelly

Peggy Linn
Kathy Markus
Dense McDowell
Tina Oney

Kathy Parrish
Sherry Riddell
Terri Smith
Becky Southwick

Lisa Sunderland
Vicki Steiner
Janie Teders
Diane Waring

Shonda Yares
Martha Howard, Advisor
Sigma Tau Gamma

VINCE MORRISON  
President

MARK CHASTAIN  
Vice President

TERRY SWEENEY  
Vice President of Education

WILL FORD  
Secretary

JIM REEVES  
Treasurer
Kim Vowell
Sigma Tau Gamma Sweetheart
Kathy Kennedy

Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart
Tau Kappa Epsilon

DAVE SCHROEDER
President

JACK LITTLE
Vice President

GEORGE TORRES
Secretary

PAT CAIN
Treasurer
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Duke Awards

Every year students with a 2.0 grade point average or better who are members of at least one organization and carry at least 12 credit hours are considered for the Duke Awards.

Awards were given to outstanding students in departments and for those contributing their services to the campus. There were also outstanding student awards as they are voted on by the student body.

The installation of new Student Association officers also occurred at the Duke Awards Assembly.

The 1977 Awards Assembly was held on May 4 in the university auditorium.

President Campbell presented outstanding student awards as they were voted by the student body to David Pearce, John Forest, Charles Scott, Kay Workman, Jennifer Myers, Chris Sykes and Diane Williams.

The Best Citizen’s Awards were given to Peggy Akers and Mike Brown.

The Outstanding Men and Women Among the Classes were: Freshmen — Laura Sakai and Royce Chadwick; Sophomores — Steve Goulding and Sandi Bell; Juniors — Diane Williams and Chris Sykes; and Seniors — Leisa Prather and David Pearce.

Recipients of the Special Service Awards were Al Allen Mason, Darrell Mangum, Pam Newton and Bert Russell.
More Awards

The freshman chemistry award was given to Troy Harden. Dana Craig received the Drama award and Milema Helfenbein the Forensic departmental award.

Other award winners were Tuffy Scott from Elementary Education, Brenda Long and Debbie Matz both received this honor from the Home Ec. department, Robert Ruyle from Math, Michael Brandt, Music, and Johnny Settle, Journalism.

Newspaper departmental award winner was Randi Griffin; Yearbook — Vickie Comer.

The physics winner was Robert Whittenbert and the Social Science award went to David Pearce.
Who's Who

Alisa Dawn Arnett

Sherri Lynn Borchers

Kay Denise Brecht

Cathy D. Bryant

Jammaye Chapman

Beverly Coody

Kathy Ann Cronic

Elizabeth Renee Decker

Karen Epperly
Who's Who

Annette L. Gerald
Rudy E. Johnson
Michael Kidd
Michael D. Leu
Alan Mason
Paul D. Moore
Jim T. Pepper
Donny Reeves
Sandra R. White

Miss Southwestern

LeAnn Wimberly
Girl of the Year
Jerri Burch
Homecoming Queen

Chris Rodriguez
Pharmacy Queen
Ann Gerald
Military Ball Queen
Cheryl Foust
Rogers Hall Sweetheart
Lance McCord
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The 1977 sports year at the University of Southwestern Oklahoma State was a season that coaches as well as fans will long remember. Leading off with a basketball team that went to the National Finals after winning conference and district the athletes adrenaline began to flow. Attitudes began to change and everyone wanted to be a winner.

From basketball came baseball and the baseball team under new head coach Larry Geurbink showed how much enthusiasm they had as they clipped Southeastern in a home contest for one of the only two losses the Savages had all year in conference play. Also the game against OU that was more or less just a practice game proved how tough the Bulldogs were as they battled the Sooners in a thriller. The Bulldogs finished second in the conference and journeyed to the District Nine playoffs. Led by David Wall's pitching and a large encore of hitters including Willie Lee, Desmond Donthan, Greg Armringer, Gary Calip and a host of others the Bulldogs compiled a .286 team batting average.

Geurbink coming into the year told the players that he had never had a losing season and the man expressed his views that now was not the time to start! The Bulldogs rounded out the season with a 26-17 record.

Next came track. Track had never been a very big sport at Southwestern but with the enthusiasm that these young men displayed they were bound to be winners. The track team swept the conference meet and finished third in the district. Now track is on the map and in the books at Southwestern.

The golf team also had a very good year as they too won the conference and finished third in the district.

The rodeo teams finished just short of making the finals for the national championship.

The tennis teams had a very respectable year as the men finished second in the conference and third in the district. The women put together a 4-4 mark in match play.

As the new school year rolled around the athletes were still feeling the spirit that made them want to give their all to win. The Bulldog football team put together their best record ever, finishing the regular season with 10-0 record and clipping Kearney Nebraska in the semi-final playoff game. As the Bulldogs traveled to Seattle to play for the National Championship they were rated number one in the nation, held the conference banner in their hands and were wanting to win the big one for head coach Otis T. Delaporte, who announced his retirement prior to the playoffs.

The Bulldogs met their match at Seattle and never got the ball moving losing to Abilene Christian 24-7.

The seasons rolled around and basketball started again. With two new guards replacing, Matt Bush and P. J. Simmons who graduated, the Bulldogs were inching their way toward the conference title and the playoffs.

This was truly the year of the Bulldogs.
Cheerleaders

Seldom quiet and seldom at home were the cheerleaders of the 1977-78 Bulldogs. These six young ladies found time in their busy usually hectic schedules to attend a large majority of all Southwestern's sporting events. Ranging from football to track these ladies did it all. It is really not that easy being a cheerleader. One must learn cheers, formations and work with the fans to get cooperation. Ask any athlete how much difference it makes to have the crowd behind you and most will say, "one heck of a lot." Hats off to these fine young ladies who gave up their time and devoted their energies to support the Bulldogs. From left to right they are: Liza McElroy, Shirley Mack, Robbie Steenbergen, Barbara Tauriello, Rita Epps and Peggy Akers.
Football

The 1977 Southwestern Oklahoma State University Bulldogs had a season that will long be remembered by the fans and the school. Going into the championship game the Bulldogs were rated number one in the NAIA. Now the Bulldogs are an established team next year for the coveted championship title.

How ironic that a team that was picked to finish last in the conference coming off of a previous season record of 4-7 should do so well. This team of young men that consisted of 16 seniors really put it all together for the 1977 season. The team finished the regular season with a 10-0 record and conquered Kearney Nebraska in the Semi-final playoff game and won a slot in the finals played in the Seattle Kingdome.

The Seniors: David Ream, Scott Funk, Lewis Blanton, Gary Calip, Mike Sekul, Mike Whaley, Roy Ellison, Mike Brown, Gerald Nipp, David Armstrong, Pat Vaverka, Fred Bangs, David Denning, Dan Cocannouer, H. L. Washmon and Doug Brown, played a big part in the Bulldogs' success.

The title was not meant for the Bulldogs on that fateful day in December, but as these fine seniors leave this institution of higher learning, they will always be able to look back with pride at their achievements during the year.
1977 Bulldog Award Winners

Lewis Blanton
Louis Mendoza
Glenn Stallings
Mike Sekul
Butch Groves
Albert Walz
Don Willis
Robert Bridges
Willie White
Mike Brown
David Denning
Al Riggins
Gary Calip
Scott Funk
Doug Brown
Roy Ellison
Freddie Hurd
Fred Bangs
Greg Dommert
Otis T. Delaporte announced that he was stepping down as head football coach of the Bulldogs at the season's close. Delaporte received many awards in this his final season including "Coach of the Year Awards" in the Conference, District and Region. Also Delaporte was honored at the Tenth Annual Headliners Banquet.

Delaporte took the head coaching job at Southwestern in 1963 and stacked up an impressive record of 98-47-2. For five straight years he led the Bulldogs to the conference title starting in 1967.

This, his final season in coaching, was the school's best season ever as they went undefeated during the regular season. Also this was the first time the Bulldogs have made it to any kind of National Playoffs, much less the finals.

Maybe Delaporte summed it up best in his resignation letter. "This decision is the right one for me, and it comes at a time when a winning tradition has been established for the entire SWOSU athletic program."

Season Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sam Houston</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central State</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panhandle</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarleton</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeastern</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern N.M.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Central</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Lutheran</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southeastern</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kearny</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abilene</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Season record 11-1
OIC Champions
District Champions
Runner-up to National Champions

Thanks Coach, for All the Memories!

Head Coach Otis T. Delaporte

Larry Geurkink

Dick Kaiser
The 1977 Bulldog football team consisted of: **Front Row, left to right:** Vance Black, trainer; Prentice Hunt, Danny Ham, Michael Mekinnes, Victor Coleman, Mark Axtell, Eddy Carder, David Ream, Jim Petree, Don Willis, Freddie Hurd, Lewis Blanton, Jerome Newry, Gary Calip, Frank Masqueda, Bruce Veverka, Ken Kenner and David Anderson, manager. **Second Row:** Dick Kaiser, offensive line, Randy Brooks, Gary Cooper, Alan Boyer, Thomas Schneider, Chuck Smith, Hal Miller, Larkin Ryal, Pat Veverka, Brian Veverka, Scott Funk, Mike Brown, Drew Litsch, Glenn Stallings, Gerald Nipp, Mike Sekul, Paul Potter, and Roy Bell, offensive backfield. **Third Row:** Larry Geurkink, linebackers; Jim Thomas, defensive backfield; Mickey Lovelady, John Edwards, Roy Ellison, Keith Orange, Robert Bridges, Sam McKee, Dwight Jones, Joe Quinn, Herbert Watson, Albert Walz, Ted Fitzhugh, Nelson Dougherty, David Armstrong, Fred Bangs, Doug Miller, Mike Whaley, Bob Mazie, defensive line; and head, Otis Delaporte. **Back Row:** Eddy Hamilton, Floyd Rogers, Dacid Denning, Willie White, H. L. Washmon, Robert Burns, Terry Fleck, Al Riggins, Louise Mendoza, Jerry Mahlstedt, Brian Powers, Doug Brown, David Henry, Butch Groves, Dan Cocannouer, Rocky Powell, Greg Dommert, and Chuck Smith.
Basketball

It was an uphill battle, but the Southwestern basketball team clinched the Oklahoma Intercollegiate title in the final game of the season, barely nudging out Southeastern.

It was the games away from home that presented problems, as the team stretched its home game winning streak to more than 30 consecutive games.

Capitalizing on all-out effort and great execution of the two-minute stall in close games, the team overcame the loss of last year's two guards lost by graduation. As the season progressed Tony Simmons and Sharky Sheridan filled these spots ably, and as the season came to a close hopes were high for a post-season spot in the tournament at Kansas City.
Head Coach
George Hauser

Assistant Coach
David Offord

Eli Parnell
The 1977-78 Bulldog Basketball Team Defending Conference and District Champs

Doug Bechart  Bennie Boykin  Kevin Crowley  Jeffrey Evans

Terry Howard  Kim Johnson

Brad Lenaburg  Jerry Lewis  Bruce Little  Charles Mathis

Edward Sheridan  Tony Simmons  Rod Turney  Ricky Warden
Baseball

The 1977 Bulldog baseball team continued the winning tradition that is becoming part of Southwestern’s trademark. Recording a 26-17 overall record the Bulldogs finished second in the OIC conference and earned a place in the District Nine playoffs.

Larry Geurkink took over the reins as baseball coach prior to the opening of the season and instilled a spirit in the players that made them want to win more than anything else in world. Southwestern beat Southeastern in a home game one afternoon after the Savages had just won the Pan American Tournament. In fact, this win by the Bulldogs was only the second time the Savages were beaten all year in conference play.

The season included a game against OU that the Bulldogs were not figured to have a chance in. However the Bulldogs gave the Sooners a good fight up to the ninth inning when the hard hitting Sooner team broke open the game.

This year the Bulldogs look forward to having most of their players return and some hard recruiting should bring in some more depth for the ’78 team.

It is nothing but will power that makes a person slide head first and the team had will power.

Assistant Coach Stan Templeton
Head Coach Larry Geurkink
Head Coach Larry Guerkink

Back Row: Larry Geurkink, head coach; Mike Beech, Steve Pipkin, Desmond Donthan, Delmond Rumsy, Mike Purdum and Stan Templeton, assistant coach.
Track

Southwestern's track team lived up to all expectations in their 1977 season as they tore up the OIG conference race. The Bulldogs swept all the running events in the meet. Led by the unstoppable Gary Richardson and Sidney Laub (the most valuable athletes of the meet), the Bulldogs managed ten first place finishes and out-distanced their closest competitor by 28.5 team points.

The track team also finished third in the district meet. The outlook for the upcoming season looks very good for the track team as they will have almost the whole crew returning.
The 1977 Track Team

Golf

The 1977 golf team set many new marks for the golf teams to follow in the years to come. For the first time in the history of the school the golf team won the conference title, and finished third in the NAIA District nine tournament. The golf team also brought home four second place trophies during the regular season; one from Central State, East Central, Cameron and Shawnee. Bob McAfee and Don Weeks tied for the medalists spot at the Conference tournament.

The 1977 Golf team consisted of: Front Row, left to right: Jim Petree, Steve McConnell and Bob McAfee. Second Row: Kenny McGee and Don Weeks with head coach Doug Bailes seated alone at the top.
The Women's and Men's respective tennis teams had very respectable seasons during the 1977 school year. The men compiled a 6-5 match record finishing second in the conference and third in the district.

The Women rounded out their season with a 4-4 mark and high hopes of improvement in the coming year.
Rodeo

The Southwestern Rodeo team finished their 1977 season in third place of the Central Plains Region. The team was in the race all season for the finals but were narrowly edged out in the final rodeo of the season. Only the top two teams from each region make it to the finals.

The women's rodeo team also was eliminated from a position in the finals.
1977-78 Women’s Field Hockey Team

Members of the Women’s Field Hockey Team are: **Front Row:** Jeannie Hatcher, Marilyn Massey, Susan Jackson, Melody Kenedy, Daphne Swisher, Caroline Breeding, Diane Grubbs. **Back Row:** Jammaye Chapman, Assistant Coach; Susan Jansen, Sandy Howe, Sandy Fisher, Carla Narcomy, Mary Hixson, Beverly Coody, Ester Smith, Dianne Busch, Coach.
1977-78 Women's Volleyball Team

Members of Southwestern State University's 1977 women's extramural volleyball team are (from left): **Front Row:** Becky Baldwin, Vanessa Janzen, Lois Donaldson, Keri Crew, Pat Jorden, Denise Moseley, and Cherry Davenport. **Back Row:** Kathy Lein, Elba Rodriguez, Kathy Sisney, Margaret Akers, Rene Rorabaugh, and Debbie Arnold.

Intramurals

Intramural sports on campus offer those who do not participate in varsity sports an opportunity to exercise, have fun, relax, and relieve whatever tensions may have developed.

Intramural sports, under the direction of Dick Kaiser, included football, basketball, softball and a variety of others.
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Pharmacy Seniors

ABBOTT, KENT: SWPhA; OPhA.
ADAMS, HAWKINS: Dean’s Honor Roll; President’s Honor Roll; T. Roy Barnes Memorial Scholarship; Behrens Annual Scholarship; Academic Scholarship; Scholar of AFPE; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA; Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges.
ADCOCK, BILL: Dean’s Honor Roll; Beta Beta Beta; BSU; SWPhA; OPhA.
ANDERSON, LARRY: Kapp Psi; Sec. of Professional Affairs; SWPhA; OPhA.

ANDREWS, ED: Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
ASH, BILL: Dean’s Honor Roll; Parker Hall, Pres.; SWPhA; OPhA.
AUSTIN, KENNETH: Dean’s Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

BAILEY, DANA: Dean’s Honor Roll.

BAILEY, DEBORAH: Dean’s Honor Roll; BSU; SWPhA; OPhA.
BAILEY, MIKE: Dean’s Honor Roll; Kappa Psi, Regent; Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges.
BAILEY, MONTY: SWOSU Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA.
BAUER, ROD: Phi Delta Chi, President, Master-at-Arms — Pledge Trainer; Dean’s Advisory Council; SWPhA; OPhA.

BEINE, DAVID: Kappa Psi, Vice-Regent; SWPhA; OPhA.
BEST, CHRISTY: SWPhA; OPhA.
BLAIR, GARY: Dean’s Honor Roll; Music Scholarship; Music Director — Cedar Creek Baptist Assoc.; Marching Band; ROTC Band; Stage Band; SWPhA; OPhA; Pres. Honor Roll.
BROWN, DARRELL: Dean’s Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi.
CARTER, JERRY: SWPhA; OPhA.

COCHRAN, CAROLE: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon; Parliamentary.

COOK, JOHN: Dean's Honor Roll; Pharmacy Wives Scholarship; VD Speaker's Bureau; SWPhA; OPhA.

CSOROSZ, PAUL: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

DAVIS, DENNIS: Kappa Psi, Sec. of Social Committee; SWPhA; OPhA.

DAVIS, JAMES: SWPhA; OPhA; TPhA.

DeTHORNE, KITTY: Henry Harold Scholarship; Band; Twirler (2 years); SWPhA; OPhA.

DITTMeyer, BRENT: SWPhA; OPhA.

DOVE, SUSAN: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon; Gamma Delta Kappa; SWPhA; OPhA.

DOWLING, JEFF: Dean's Honor Roll; Tau Kappa Epsilon; SWPhA; OPhA.

DuFOUR, DEBRA MCHENRY: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon, Chaplain; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

DuFOUR, DENNIS: Kappa Psi, SOSU Pistol Team; Wesley Foundation; SWPhA; OPhA.

ECK, DANA: Dean's Honor Roll; Academic Scholarship 1973; Rho Chi, Treasurer; Pharmacy Student Council; Delegate to SWPhA Convention 1977; Delegate to Rho Chi Nationals 1977; SWPhA, Pres.; OPhA, Member of 3rd Party Pay Committee 1976-77; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

FLETCHER, GERRIE: SWPhA.

FRANKLIN, CARLY: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon, Pres.; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA; Wesley Foundation, Treasurer, Pharmacy Student Council; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

GAGE, JIMMY: SWPhA; OPhA; Pistol Team Historian.

GATELEY, KAREN: Dean's Honor Roll; Elizabeth Swartz Memorial Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

GERALD, ANN: Kappa Epsilon, IFC Representative; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

GRAHAM, JANE: SWPhA; OPhA.

HAMILTON, JUDY: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

HARGIS, JAMES: SWPhA; OPhA.

HERROD, TERRI: Dean's Honor Roll; Chemistry Club; SWPhA; OPhA.

HERONEMA, ALLAN: Dean's Honor Roll; Van Dyke Scholarship Foundation; SWPhA; OPhA; TPhA.

HOBBS, KIM: SWPhA; OPhA.
HOHWEILER, LESLIE: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

HUGHES, STEVEN: SWPhA; OPhA.

HULETT, RON: Dean's Honor Roll; SWOSU Varsity Rifle Team; SWPhA.

HUMPHREY, ED: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; W. A. Strother Memorial Scholarship 1976.

HUNTER, BILL: SWPhA.

IRBY, RICK: BSU, Exec. Council Pres., Vice-Pres., Devotional Chairman, Missionaries; BSU State President; SWPhA; OPhA.

JOHNSON, KEITH: Dean's Honor Roll; ROTC; Scabbard & Blade, Pershing Rifles; SWPhA; OPhA.

JOHNSON, RUDY: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Psi, Sec.-Professional Functions; Kappa Psi Outstanding Pledge Fall 1975; Kappa Psi Brother of the Year 1976-77; SWPhA; OPhA; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

JOHNSON, STAN: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

JOHNSON, VICKI: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

JONES, BARBARA: Wesley Foundation, Pres.; Kappa Epsilon, Secretary; Apothecary; SWPhA; OPhA.

JONES, DANNY: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

JONES, TONY: Kappa Psi; SWPhA; OPhA.

KAYE, THOMAS: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

KELLEY, DOUG: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

KIDD, MIKE: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA; Phi Delta Chi, Vice-Pres., Historian-reporter; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

KING, CHANDRA: Kappa Epsilon, 1st Vice President; SWPhA.

KRUEGER, DON

KUETTEL, GEORGE ANN: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon, Librarian, Best Pledge; SWPhA; OPhA; TPhA; Dorm Supervisor.

LAMB, RANDY: SWPhA.
LANCASTER, SHELLY INGLE: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
LAU, FRANCES: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Psi.
LEU, MIKE: Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA; Miller Scholarship; Rho Chi Scholarship; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
LINDERMAN, WILLIAM

LONG, DAVE: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
LYNN, BRENT: Music Scholarship; Marching Band; Concert Band; Jazz Ensemble.
MANGUM, DARRELL: Dean's Honor Roll; TPhA; Student Assoc. Executive Sec.; Student Senate Vice-Chairman; Activities Council Chairman; General Education Committee; Academic Retention Committee; Auditorium Usage Committee; Student Center Policy Committee; Homecoming Steering Committee; Young Democrats; Economics Club; Phi Beta Lambda; SWPhA; OPhA.
MASON, ALAN: Dean's Honor Roll; Sophomore Senate Representative; Junior Class President; Senior Class President; Budget and Appropriations Chairman 1975-76, 1976-77; VD Speakers Bureau; Outstanding Senator 1976-77; SWPhA; OPhA; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges; Pharmacy Achievement Award.
MATTOX, ROY: SWPhA; OPhA.
MCAULIFF, RICHARD: Kappa Psi.
MCCUNE, SUSAN: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Delta Delta Delta; Sigma Nu Little Sister; Affiliated Chemistry Students at KSU: KSU Marching Band — 2 years; SWOSU Tennis Team — 2 years; Kappa Epsilon, Second Vice-President; SWPhA; OPhA.
MCGOUGH, ROBERT: Kappa Psi, Treasurer, Historian.
MELLOR, DARRELL: SWPhA; Vice Pres., OPhA; Kappa Psi, Secretary of Athletics; The Southwestern staff.
MITCHELL, SCOTT: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
MOORE, PAUL: Pres. Honor Roll; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
MOORE, RANDY
MOSER, DENNIS: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
NEFF, RICK: Dean's Honor Roll; Student Senator.
NGUYEN, THU
OVERSTREET, JANET: Dean's Honor Roll; Nancy McCullough Scholarship; Kappa Epsilon; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

OWENS, DAVID: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; John W. Dargavel Scholarship.
PAPE, VERNON: Mickey McGuire Memorial; SWPhA; OPhA.
PATTERSON, RANDALL: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Kappa Psi, Librarian; SWPhA; OPhA.
PEPPER, JIM: Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi, Vice-President; Student Senate; SWPhA; OPhA; TPhA; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

PERRIN, JANICE: Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA.
PHILLIPS, PERRY: Dean's Honor Roll; Phi Delta Chi, Assistant Pledge Master, Correspondent; SWPhA.
RAASCH, PAT: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Kappa Mu Epsilon.
RADEBAUGH, NANCY STILES: Freshman Scholarship; Kappa Epsilon, Chaplain; SWPhA; OPhA; Southwestern Sabrettes; Gamma Delta Kappa; 1976 Military Ball Queen; Apothecary Staff; ROTC Wives; Publicity Chairman.

REEVES, DONNY: Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi, Pres.; Pharmacy Student Council; SWPhA; OPhA; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
REYNOLDS, SCOTT: SWPhA, Vice-President.
RICE DAVID: Dean's Honor Roll; Student Senate; Southwestern Bicentennial Co-Chairman; Budget and Appropriations Committee; SWPhA; OPhA.

RICHARDSON, RHONDA: Kappa Epsilon.
ROBERTS, DAWN: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.
ROCK, CHARLES: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
RORABAUGH, TERYL: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

ROUNTREE, JAMES
RUTHERFORD, RANDY: Dean's Honor Roll.
SANDERS, RON: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Kappa Psi, Secretary; SWPhA; OPhA.
SARTOR, BILL: Dean's Honor Roll; Phi Delta Chi, Historian, Pledge Master; Activity Council; Student Senator; Associate Justice of SWOSU Supreme Court; SWPhA; OPhA.

SARTOR, JAN: SWPhA; OPhA.
SCOTT, PATRICIA: Dean's Honor Roll; Rho Chi, Secretary; Chemistry Club; Gamma Delta Kappa; SWPhA; OPhA.
SEWARD, PAUL
SEYBOLD, MIKE
SHANGREAU, CINDY: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Epsilon, Chapter Liaison.
SHONUKAN, OLATOKUNBO (TOKS): Dean's Honor Roll; AAUW; American Chemical Society.
SHARP, DEBBIE: SWPhA; OPhA.
SHERRIL, KENNY: Dean's Honor Roll.

SHIMANEK, MARIANNE: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Gamma Delta Kappa; SWPhA; OPhA.
SHRECK, FERN: Freshman Tuition Scholarship; Chi Alpha; Gamma Delta, President 75-76, 76-77, Choir Director 75-78, Reporter; SWPhA; OPhA.
SIMPSON, SHELLEY: SWPhA.
SMART, DAN: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Rho Chi; Phi Delta Chi, Treasurer; SWPhA; OPhA.

STANLEY, PRICE: SWPhA; OPhA; TPhA.
SOUS, MANDOUH
SOUTHERN, KENDALL: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
SWART, STEVEN: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Scholastical Scholarship; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA.

TATE, DAVID
TAULMAN, GEORGE: Dean's Honor Roll; Kappa Psi.
TAULMAN, SHEILA: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Rho Chi.
TAYLOR, TIM: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
THOMAS, PAUL: Dean's Honor Roll; Academic Scholarship; Comanche County Medical Society Scholarship; Rho Chi; SWPhA; OPhA.

THOMASON, ERROL: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Rho Chi.

THRAILKILL, WILLIAM: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

TURNER, ALESIA: Dean's Honor Roll; TPhA; SWPhA; OPhA; ASHP.

THOMASON, ERROL: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Rho Chi.

THRAILKILL, WILLIAM: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

TURNER, ALESIA: Dean's Honor Roll; TPhA; SWPhA; OPhA; ASHP.

VAN DUSEN, VIRGIL: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; BSU — President; Missionaries.

WALL, GREG: Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Al Harris Award; SWPhA; OPhA.

WATTENBARGER, DUFF: Kappa Psi; Treasurer; SWPhA; OPhA.

WHITE, CHRIS: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA; BSU.

WHITE, SANDY: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Tulsa County Registered Pharmacist Auxiliary Award; Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer; Rho Chi, Historian-Reporter; Alpha Phi Sigma; Gamma Delta Kappa, Publicity; SWPhA; OPhA; Zada M. Cooper Scholarship; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

WILKINS, JUDY: Dean's Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.

WRIGHT, JERRY: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; Al Harris Scholarship; SWPhA; OPhA; Rho Chi.

YOUNG, CHARLOTTE: Dean's Honor Roll; Pres. Honor Roll; SWPhA; OPhA.
NANCY ADAMS: Major: Special Education. Minor: Elementary Education. Act.: Alpha Gamma Delta; SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa; Treasurer of Panhellenic Council.


JOHN GREGORY ALLEN: Major: Management and Accounting. Act.: Management Club; Accounting Club; Economics Club; Dean's Honor Roll.

MARY CATHERINE ALLEN: Major: Accounting and Economics. Act.: President — Economics Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Management Club; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll; Fern Lowman Economics Award; Alpha Phi Sigma.

DEBORAH A. ANDERSON: Major: Special Education. Act.: SEA.

ALISA DAWN ARNETT: Major: Music and Business Education. Act.: Who's Who in American College and Universities; Phi Beta Lambda; Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA; Spanish Club; OMEA; National Piano Guild Auditions; KC Sorority; Southwestern State Music Scholarship; Outstanding Secretarial Science Student; Alpha Chi; Rotary International Honor Student; Lions Club Scholarship; President's Honor Roll; Phi Beta Lambda Scholarship; DEBRA DENISE ASHENFELTER: Major: Administration of Allied Health Services. Minor: Management. Act.: Gamma Delta Kappa; Allied Health Club.

SHARON KAY ATKINS: Major: Accounting. Minor: Business Administration. Act.: Accounting Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Dean's Honor Society.

NETA BETH ATWOOD: Major: Business Education. Minor: Business and Music. Act.: Secretarial Club; Gamma Delta Kappa Women's Honor Sorority; Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Phi Beta; SEA; Southwestern Singers.

DELORES AMORE AVERY: Major: Elementary Education. Act.: Alpha Gamma Delta; SEA; Sister of the Shield and Diamond for Pi Kappa Alpha.

CARMEN SUE BAILEY: Major: Music Education. Minor: Piano. Act.: Southwestern Singers; Choraliers; MENC; Missionaries; Wind Symphony; Southwestern Classics.


DANNY GENE BASLER: Major: Mathematics and Computer Science. Act.: Kapp Mu Epsilon (Treasurer); Math Club; Computer Club.

PAUL THOMAS BEACH: Major: Music. Act.: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (Treasurer, Secretary); Music Educators National Conference (Treasurer); Marching Band; Wind Symphony; Symphonic Band; Dean’s Honor Roll; Fellowship of Christian Musicians; Who's Who; Brass Choir; Bicentennial Touring Company.
JANA LEA BECKLOFF: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: Social Studies. Act.: SEA.
CAROLYN MARGARET BERNTSEN: Major: Home Economics. Minors: Art and Journalism. Act.: SHEA; Yearbook; Newspaper; Ray Porter Scholarship; Home Economics Scholarship; New Mother's Club Scholarship; President's Honor Roll.
LYMA BINGHAM: Major: English Education. Minor: Mathematics. Act.: Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Executive Council — BSU; Missionaries — President.
JANET CATHERINE (INGRAM) BLAIR: Major: Chemistry and Biology. Minor: Art. Act.: Marching Band; MBSF; NSTA; SEA; OSTA.
SUSAN PHILLIPS BOMHOFF: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Social Studies. Act.: Magna Cum Laude; SEA; President's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll (El Reno Jr. College); Dean's Honor Roll (El Reno Jr. College).
THERESA KAY BROWN: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: Special Education. Act.: CEC; SEA.
KAY BRECHT: Major: Piano. Minor: Act.: CEC; SEA.
DEBORAH KAY BREWER: Major: Instrumental Music. Minor: Act.: TBE; Wind Symphony; Brass Choir; Small Instrumental Ensemble.
BURT BRIDGFORD: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: Mathematics. Act.: SEA; Dean's Honor Roll.
MICHAEL DEAN BRUMMEL: Major: Industrial Arts. Minor: Driver Education.
DAVID FLOYD BURKE: Major: Accounting. Minor: Economics. Act.: Spanish Club — Vice-President; Accounting Club; Economics Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Dean's Honor Roll.
JANNITA LYNNE BURKHALTER: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: Vocal Music. Act.: Miss Southwestern '74; Director of Miss Southwestern '75; Girl of the Year '75; Director of Girl of the Year Pageant '76; Dean's Honor Roll; Gamma Phi Beta; Gamma Delta Kappa; Phi Delta Theta Sweetheart.
KATHLEEN KAY BUSH: Major: Vocal Music. Minor: Piano. Act.: Mu Phi Epsilon; Gamma Delta Kappa; Women's Glen Club; Southwestern Singers; Symphonic Band.
RENE ANN CHAVEDA: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: Mathematics. Act.: SEA.
MARY MARTHA CHESMER: Major: Chemistry. Minor: Biology. Act.: Alpha Gamma Delta; Student Senate; WRA; Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sister.

RUBY JANE CHILDRESS: Major: Special Education. Minor: Secondary Math. Act.: SEA; CEC; Math Club; Gamma Delta Kappa; Who's Who; Dean's Honor Roll; Delegate to State SEA Convention; Scholar Leadership Seminar.


SHARA KIMBLE CHRISTENSEN: Major: Business Education.


BEVERLY JEAN COODY: Major: Physical Education.


WILLIAM D. COPELAND: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Math. Act.: Alpha Phi Omega — Treasurer; SEA; Dean's Honor Roll; Advisor for Neff Hall.


KAROYLN SUSAN COURTNEY: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Psychology. Act.: Gamma Delta Kappa; Psychology Club; Photography Club; WRA; PEMM; SEA; OAHPER.


THERESA CHERRY DAVENPORT: Major: Physical Education and Recreation. Minor: Art. Act.: WRA-President; PEMM; OAHPER; Dean’s Honor Roll; Volleyball; Tennis.

SHARON FAYE DAVIS: Major: Accounting. Minor: Business Math. Act.: Accounting Club; Gamma Delta Kappa; Computer Club; President’s Honor Roll; Dean’s Honor Roll.

MILLIE J. DEDMON: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: Literature. Act.: SEA; Dean’s Honor Roll.


TENA HAE DOUGHERTY: Major: Special Education. Act.: SEA; SCLOC; Gamma Delta Kappa.


FRANCIS L. DRURY JR.: Major: History. Minor: ROTC.


ALAN DURHAM: Major: Industrial Arts and Physical Education. Act.: PEMM; Iota Alpha.

CONNIE L. CHANCE EATON: Major: Elementary Education.

CAROL ANN SCHAFFER ECKHOF: Major: Medical Record Administration. Minor: Allied Health Administration. Act.: Mu Rho Alpha; Gamma Delta Kappa — Publicity Officer; Tri Beta; Dean’s Honor Roll.

CHERYL LYNN ENGLISH: Major: Medical Record Administration. Minor: Allied Health Administration. Act.: Mu Rho Alpha; Gamma Delta Kappa; Pikettes — Treasurer.

KAREN LYNN LUEKENGA EPPERLY: Major: Home Economics. Minor: Business. Act.: Gamma Delta Kappa; Dean’s Honor Roll; Who’s Who; SHEA Legislative Chairman; SHEA Secretary; SHEA First Vice Chairman; Fashion Board Representative; Fashion Board Coordinator; AHEIA; OHEA — Treasurer.


DONALD REX FISCHER: Major: Accounting. Minor: Computer Science. Act.: Alpha Phi Sigma — President; Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club; Computer Club; Dean's Honor Roll.

KATHY ELAINE FREEMAN: Major: Business Education. Minor: Mathematics Education.


CLAYTON GENGLE: Major: Geography. Minor: Sociology. Act.: Alpha Phi Omega; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll; Alpha Phi Sigma; Photography Club; Sociology Club.


KAREN KAY CHAMBLISS GOUCHER: Major: Elementary Education. Act.: SEA.


MARSHA MARIE HAYNES: Major: Elementary Education; Learning Disabilities and Special Education. Act.: Council for Exceptional Children — Vice-President; Kappa Delta Pi — Secretary-Treasurer; SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa.

CYNTHIA HEALY: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: Physical Education and Art. Act.: Student Senate; Dorm Council; SEA; Dean Honor Roll; TKE Little Sister; Gamma Phi Beta.

PATRICK L. HILTON: Major: Biology and Chemistry.


MARY L. HIXSON: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Business. Act.: WRA — Vice-President; PEMM; OAPHER; Dean’s Honor Roll; Basketball; Softball.
SANDY HODGE: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Driver’s Education. Act.: Basketball; Volleyball; WRA; Dean’s Honor Roll; SEA.
ALBERTA HOLLEY: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Social Studies.
KENNY WADE HOLLOWAY: Major: Sociology and Psychology. Act.: Psychology Club; Sociology Club; President’s Honor Roll; Dean’s Honor Roll.

VICKIE ANN HOPKINS: Major: Chemistry. Minor: Biology. Act.: Pi Delta Phi — Chaplin; Basketball; Volleyball; Baseball.
ROGER L. HOWARD: Major: Accounting. Minor: Management. Act.: Accounting Club; Management Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Sigma.
GINA HUGHES: Major: Accounting. Minor: Business Administration and Home Economics. Act.: Accounting Club; SHEA.
JAMES RICHARD HUGHES: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Speech.

RUSSELL STEVEN ISLAS: Major: Special Education (Learning Disabilities and Mental Retardation). Minor: Elementary Education. Act.: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia — Reporter; CEC; SEA; Dean’s Honor Roll; President’s Honor Roll; Kappa Delta Pi.
GAIL RAE JACKSON: Major: Special Education. Minor: Elementary Education. Act.: SEA; CEC; Gamma Delta Kappa; President’s Honor Roll; Dean’s Honor Roll.
KENT JACKSON: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Physical Science and Social Studies. Act.: SEA; Kappa Delta Pi; Dean’s Honor Roll; President’s Honor Roll.

Peggy Diane Johnson: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Physical Education. Act.: WRA; SEA; PEMM.
DEBORAH ANN JONES: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Art. Act.: Dean's Honor Roll; NEA; SEA.

KEVIN LOYD JONES: Major: Business Administration. Minor: Geology. Act.: Pi Kappa Alpha — President; Delegate to National Convention; Dean's Honor Roll; Interfraternity Council.

LINDA KAY JONES: Major: Business Education and Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: English. Act.: SEA; Oklahoma Hall President; Oklahoma Hall Secretary.

REBECCA JAN JONES: Major: Biology. Minor: Chemistry. Act.: Tri Beta — Vice-President and President; Photography Club; Gamma Delta Kappa; President's Honor Roll; Gamma Phi Beta; Alpha Lambda Delta.


CARA LAYNE KELLER: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Music. Act.: Gamma Phi Beta; Tau Beta Sigma; WRA; Junior Class Vice-President; Senior Class Vice-President; Dean's Honor Roll; SEA.

VICKI LYNNE KENAGA: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Physical Education. Act.: SEA.

SANDRA JEAN KESZLER: Major: Biology/Medical Technology. Minor: Chemistry. Act.: Biology Club; Lambda Tau; Tri Beta; Wind Symphony; Bimba's Tau; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll; Gamma Delta Kappa.

KATHY LEE KIRKPATRICK: Major: Accounting. Minor: Finance. Act.: Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club; Gamma Delta Kappa; Economics Club; WRA; Student Senate.

LINDA FAYE KOPER: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Science. Act.: President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll.

CAROL ANN KRATZER: Major: Management and Office Administration. Act.: Marching Band; Secretarial Club; Management Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dean's Honor Roll.


MICHAEL DAVID LOCKSTONE: Major: Accounting and Business Administration. Act.: Phi Beta Lambda; Accounting Club; Alpha Phi Sigma.

KEVIN RUSSELL LYNES: Major: Business Administration. Minor: Management. Act.: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia — Vice-President and Pledge Trainer; Marketing Club; Management Club — President; Phi Beta Lambda; Marching Band; Concert Band; Symphonic Band; Jazz Ensemble.

JEANETTE BEatrice MACK: Major: Mathematics. Minor: Physical Education. Act.: Kappa Mu Epsilon; Who's Who; Music Club; PEMM; WRA.

LINDA GALE McGEe: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Science. Act.: SHEA; Dean's Honor Roll; Gamma Delta Kappa.

JONITA MARTIN: Major: Home Economics. Minor: Marketing. Act.: SHEA; Marketing Club; President's Honor Roll.

JANET MASSAD: Major: Art Education. Minor: Art. Act.: Art Guild — President; WRA; Dean's Honor Roll.

MICHAEL L. MATHEWS: Major: Music. Act.: MENC; President; Who's Who; Dean's Honor Roll; Brass Choir; Marching Band; Who's Who; Alpha Sinfonia — President; Treasurer; Fellowship of Christian Musicians.


LINDA ANN McCaReE: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Social Science. Act.: SEA.
GINGER EVANS McNEAL: Major: Accounting and Economics. Act.: Phi Beta Lambda — Parliamentarian; Economics Club — Vice-President and President; Accounting Club; Dean’s Honor Roll; President’s Honor Roll.


Christine Marie Meier: Major: English. Minor: Psychology. Act.: Pi Kappa Alpha; Management Club; Marketing Club; Chemistry Club; Phi Beta Lambda.

Herman Duane Meier: Major: Business Management. Minor: Business Marketing. Act.: Pi Kappa Alpha; Management Club; Marketing Club; Chemistry Club; Phi Beta Lambda.


Phyllis A. Miller: Major: Mathematics. Minor: Physical Education. Act.: Kappa Mu Epsilon; Basketball; PEMM.

Arthur Dan Moore: Major: English Education. Minor: Driver’s Education and History. Act.: Basketball — Manager; PEMM.


Ida Lake Moore: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Psychology. Act.: PEMM, OAHPER, Kappa Delta Pi; SEA.

Patricia Gayle Morrison: Major: Special Education and Elementary Education (LD and MR). Act.: Council for Exceptional Children — Program Chairman; SEA.

Charlotte Jean Murphy: Major: Medical Records Administration. Minor: Allied Health Administration.


Pam Neighbors: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Math. Act.: SEA, PRL, WRA; Student Senate; Coed Softball; Math Club.

Nancy Nelson: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Reading. Act.: President’s Honor Roll; Dean’s Honor Roll; SEA.


Pamela Kay Newton: Major: Business Education. Act.: Gamma Delta Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; Student Senate — Secretary; Senior Senator; SEA; Twirler.


Carolyn Ann Nicola: Major: Home Economics. Minor: Art. Act.: SHEA — President; OHEA; AHEA; SEA; Stewart Hall House Council and Executive Committee; Senior Representative Stewart Hall.

Wesley Sidney Northup: Major: Accounting. Minor: Computer Science, Economics, Geology. Act.: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Dean’s Honor Roll; Accounting Club; Computer Science Club; Economics Club; Phi Beta Lambda; Marching Band; Concert Band.


Susan Pollman: Major: Elementary Education. Minor: English. Act.: SEA.

Kristy Beth Powell: Major: Commercial Art. Act.: Alpha Psi Omega; Art Guild; Dean’s Honor Roll; Lead in "Star Spangled Girl"; Lead in "Dracula, Baby".

Leisa Prather: Major: Biology/Medical Technology. Minor: Chemistry. Act.: Marching Band, Twirler, Wind Symphony, Gamma Delta Kappa, Lambda Tau; Beta Beta Beta; Biology Club; Tau Beta Sigma.
DONNA LARUE PROSSER: Major: Medical Record Administration. Minor: Allied Health Administration. Act.: Mu Rho Alpha; Dean's Honor Roll.


DEBRA JEAN PYEATT: Major: Speech — Theatre. Minor: Art. Act.: Alpha Psi Omega — President; Alpha Psi Omega — Secretary; Gamma Delta Kappa; Bicentennial Touring Company; Best Actress and Best Supporting Actress in One Act; Best Character Actress; Best Actress in Major Production; All-State Cast Member; Magical Make-Believe Players.


DEBRA REDINGER: Major: Elementary Education. Act.: Collegiate Republications — Chairman.


SALLIE RICHARDSON: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Reading. Act.: Kappa Delta Pi; Gamma Delta Kappa; SEA.

TROY RICHARDSON: Major: Accounting. Minor: Chemistry. Act.: Phi Delta Theta; Student Senate; Accounting Club.

PAMELA RICHARDSON: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Mathematics. Act.: SEA; Student Senate; Dean's Honor Roll.

NORMA ROBERTS: Major: Chemistry. Minor: Biology. Act.: SWOSU Bulldog Staff; Dean's Honor Roll; Who's Who at Connors State College; Outstanding Student in the Field of Journalism 1975.

LINDA JO ROBINSON: Major: Biology/Medical Technology. Minor: Chemistry. Act.: Lambda Tau — President; Lambda Tau — Secretary; Biology Club.


BERT RUSSELL: Major: Business Administration and Accounting. Act.: Student Senator; Neff Hall President; Marching Band; PEMM; Accounting Club.

CONNIE D. RUSSELL: Major: Home Economics Education. Minor: Business Education. Act.: SHEA; OHEA; AHEA; Dean's Honor Roll; SEA; Kappa Delta Pi; Who's Who.

SUZY RUTLEDGE: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Biology.


BECKY LOU SCHMITZ: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: English. Act.: SEA; WRA; Kappa Delta Pi; Dorm Council Representative.

CHARLES DAVID SCOTT: Major: Management. Minor: Business Administration — Marketing. Act.: Student Association President; Junior Class President; Who's Who; Outstanding Student Leader; Activities Chairman; Student Senate; Management Club — Vice-President; Marketing Club; Accounting Club; Phi Beta Lambda; PBL State Parliamentary Team; Dean's Honor Roll.

PAULA YOUNKIN SETTLE: Major: English. Minor: Journalism/Philosophy. Act.: Yearbook — Co-Editor; Yearbook — Editor; English Club — P.R. Director; German Club — Vice President; Alpha Psi Omega — Reporter; Newspaper Reporter; Who's Who.

LEFAY EMERSON SEXTON: Major: Business Administration and Management. Minor: Geology. Act.: Management Club; Dean's Honor Roll; Phi Beta Lambda.


JUDITH ANNETTE SISSON: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Art. Act.: President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll.

ELIZABETH A. SMALLEY: Major: Elementary Education and Special Education Learning Disabilities. Area of Concentration: Music. Act.: Marching Band; Mu Phi Epsilon; SEA; Southwestern Singers; Women's Glee Club; Symphonic Band; SEC.


VERDA LYNN SMITH: Major: Medical Record Administration. Minor: Allied Health. Act.: Alpha Phi Omega — Secretary; Mu Rho Alpha — Secretary; Gamma Delta Kappa — Vice President; Indian Club — Student Senate Representative; Biology Club; Tri Beta; Dean's Honor Roll.

VICKIE SMITH: Major: Special Education. Act.: SEA; CEC.

MAYLENA SPRADLIN: Major: English. Minor: Biology. Act.: SEA; Order of Dianna; English Club; German Club; Gamma Kappa Delta; Kappa Delta Pi; Dean's Honor Roll.

RITA RENA STEVENS: Major: Business Education. Minor: Business. Act.: Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Delta Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi; SEA; President's Honor Roll; Dean's Honor Roll.

ANGELA KAY STINSON: Major: Business Administration and Accounting. Act.: Marketing Club — Secretary and Treasurer; Phi Beta Lambda; President's Trophy Committee.


SANDRA KAY STORY: Major: Physical Education and English. Act.: English Club; Spanish Club; WRA.

CAROLYN KAY SUMPTER: Major: Business Administration. Minor: Management and Office Administration. Act.: Dean's Honor Roll; Gamma Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Lambda; Secretarial/Clerical Club.

CYNTIA JO TALLEY: Major: Psychology and Sociology. Act.: Women's Glee Club; Young Democrats; Psychology Club — Vice President; Sociology Club — Treasurer; Gamma Delta Kappa.

HAROLD H. TAYLOR: Major: Act.: Joyful Noise; Jazz Band; Orchestra; Marching and Concert Band; Brass Choir; Trombone Choir; Neff Hall Vice-President; Dean's Honor Roll; Southwestern Singers.

STEVEN BRUCE THOMAS: Major: Physics and Mathematics. Act.: Kappa Mu Epsilon — President; Sigma Pi Sigma; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll.

KAREN TIDWELL: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Mathematics. Act.: SEA; Gamma Delta Kappa; Math Club; Softball.


PHYLLIS ROBERTIA TURNER: Major: Sociology. Minor: Music. Act.: Mu Phi Epsilon — Recording Secretary; Sociology Club — Vice-President; Southwestern Touring Company; Opera Workshop.

DIANA LEA TYLER: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Special Education. Act.: PEMM; SEA.

ANDREA RENE UNRUH: Major: Vocal Music. Act.: Women's Glee Club; Southwestern Singers; Choraliers; MENC; SEA; Opera Workshop.

JAMES R. USSERY JR.: Major: Business Administration. Minor: Economics. Act.: Phi Beta Lambda; Marketing Club; Dean's Honor Roll.


CINDY VALDO: Major: Medical Records Administration. Minor: Allied Health Administration.

LINDA LEIGH VEAL: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Mathematics. Act.: SEA — Secretary; Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Gamma Delta Kappa; Math Club — Vice-President; Stewart Hall Vice-President.

JAMES PRATT VIA JR.: Major: Accounting. Minor: Management. Act.: Dean's Honor Roll; Accounting Club; Phi Beta Lambda.

MARLA NAN WADE: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Mathematics. Act.: SEA; WRA.

DAVID WAYNE WALL: Major: Management. Minor: Accounting. Act.: Baseball; "O" Club; Management Club; Accounting Club; Dean's Honor Roll; All-District and All-Conference Baseball.
TERESA RENEE WARE: Major: Business Administration. Minor: Marketing and Spanish. Act.: Phi Beta Lambda; Marketing Club — Vice-President; Spanish Club; Presidential Trophy Committee.


JUDY KATHLEEN WEBB: Major: Instrumental Music Education. Minor: Music. Act.: Wind Symphony; Jazz Band; Trombone Choir; Tau Beta Sigma.

DEBRA LYNN WATTERS: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: English. Act.: Gamma Delta Kappa; Alpha Phi Sigma; Homecoming Queen Attendant; Military Ball Queen Attendant.

SHERRI LYNN WEHDE: Major: Medical Record Administration. Minor: Allied Health Administration. Act.: Mu Rho Alpha — Treasurer; Gamma Delta Kappa.


GARY L. WESTON: Major: Elementary Education. Area of Concentration: Music. Act.: Alpha Phi Omega — Vice President and Pledge Trainer; SNEA; Marching Band; Dean's Honor Roll.


EVERETT CALVIN WHITACRE: Major: Biological Sciences in Secondary Education. Act.: NSTA; SEA.

WENDY WHITE: Major: Elementary Education — Special Education.

STEVEN WADE WILDMAN: Major: Biology. Minor: Chemistry. Act.: Biology Club; Dean's Honor Roll; President's Honor Roll; Tri Beta.


BRENDA GAIL WILSON: Major: Physical Education. Minor: Psychology. Act.: SEA; Psychology Club; Cheerleader; Who's Who; Dean's Honor Roll; Gamma Kappa Delta; PEMM; WRA.


PEGGIE LYNNE WINTER: Major: Office Administration. Minor: Accounting. Act.: Alpha Gamma Delta — Recording Secretary; Phi Beta Lambda; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dean's Honor Roll.

DEBORAH KAY WORKMAN: Major: Chemistry. Minor: Mathematics and Biology. Act.: Gamma Delta Kappa; Kappa Mu Epsilon; Student Senate; Biology Club.

CATHERINE ANN WRAY: Major: Elementary Education. Act.: SEA; CEC.

JANA SANDERS WRIGHT: Major: Medical Records Administration. Minor: Allied Health Administration and Business Administration. Act.: Mu Rho Alpha — Secretary; Pikettes — Vice President; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dean’s Honor Roll.

SHONDA ELAINE YATES: Major: Business Education. Act.: Sigma Kappa; Dean’s Honor Roll; SEA; Management Club.


KIRSTI LYNN YOUNG: Major: Sociology. Minor: Music and Psychology. Act.: Sociology Club — Secretary; SMENL — Treasurer; Mu Phi Epsilon — Vice President; Women’s Glee Club; Marching Band; Gamma Delta Kappa; Dean’s Honor Roll.

SHAWN KAY ZEHR: Major: Biology. Minor: Chemistry. Act.: Phi Theta Kappa — Treasurer; Regents Scholarship; Dean’s Honor Roll; Student Senate; Bicentennial Committee; Committee on Academic Standards; College Tutoring Director; Biology Club.

MICHIE DEAN CHARMASSON: Major: Pharmacy. Act.: SWAPLA; OPHA; APHA.

JEFF HOWARD

MARGO IVY

L. A. STREET
Oklahoma Hall

During the fall semester, Blunck's Studio took yearbook pictures in each dorm. With this convenience made to the student, it was the hope of the yearbook staff that more class pictures would be taken. As an added incentive, one extra page of candid pictures in the yearbook was offered to the dorm having the most yearbook pictures made. Oklahoma Hall was the winner.
Classes
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